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MOURNING The black armband worn b y this unidentified student mourns the 
''death of free speech on Howard 's Campus''. The wearer. protests the di-smissal of 
five• faculty members and an ''undemocrat;.i: judiciary'', (Photo ,by Ike) 
' I • 
. ) 
' H, Rap Brown, chairman of the 
Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee, · may be .speaking at 
• Howard Monday night, Al)th6ny 
Gittens, chairman o~ Project A-
• 
wareness, said that Mr, Brown 
ls being detained in New York 
·Jn connection with earJ!er charges . 
that he illegally tras11orted a gun 
"cross state lines, • 
Mr, Brown, who has repeatedly 
warned blacl) people thaf whites 
' plan to ex14rmlnate them and they 
should ''get, gttns,'' was arrested 
in Alexandria, Va,, In · August on 
charges that he Incited a riot and 
, arson In Cambr!dg~, Md, His 
la W§ers are contesting the, order ' 
that he be extrad!cted from Vir-
ginia tp tltryland to sqnd trial, 
' ' 
. New V • ice rs and Senators 
' 
' .. 
I 
' .-/ 
/ Arts Student couc;l ~r the Stu· Offi ci e.l business 'for the Uni - ean be a freshman. The top 
vetilslty-w\de Student Assembly four will win senate seats . . . 
and the fres hman c lass in the .~ ,dent Assembly, three 01· more 
the Fine Arts candidates are · 1 1 1 d d fl College of Libe ral A rls should peop e n vo ve. e nes a 
be underway within two weeks Leroy Hutson, Janice Tillman, demonstration, all campaign 
si nce 'elec t ions for .s tudent ls a"C Har gr ove, Joy Ballard, material must· be registered In , 
sen a to rs and fr#'.-;hma11 class l\.1arion Ann B1·own, and Shirley the Office of ,Student Life, no 
officers are bc lober 6. ' Brookins . campaigning will .be allo_we.d 
Jn this fall's ca mpaign , the re · The Pha rmacy c•ndidates a re . within 100 yards o~ the election 
will be two parties , a United liugh wwaw' Susan M, Borden, •area on election dlly • Tli!s In• 
Freshman party arid the Student •• Cons tance · M; Mye rs. A lion G. • · · eludes the wearing of any 'cam-
Rights Organi~ation. Nei ther . Cumberbatch , Te rr;y Watts , Mal palgn paraphernalla 'bythe cand!~· 
· has the 'l\ffici al recogn ition of Ande rs . From the l .avt'. Sc hool date or his supporte!l's, 
the universffy. Campaigning be - is Alan Kanter, and from fhe Votliig will be trom 10 to 5 
gins Monday, and all candidatek School of Religion' a re -Wilbert at the Student Center and II~ 
will . be following the same e lec - Talley amd Thomas J?"ayne. voting stations In . the college · 
t!on- code, instead of there being The re is - only one candidate of Pharmacy and Me'dlcal School, 
' 
• 
ere 
. 
~ , -. . , r 
Mr, Gittens said •that the other 
question mark In the SNCC lead-
er's appearance is the securing 
, of cramton Aujlitorium, ••1t ls 
difficult to get the auditorium on 
such short notice,'' Mr, Gittens 
said, "I fU!ed :out the for pi an9 
gave them to Dean Anderson, no:1 
it's up to him toget!tapproved,~ / 
he added, 
• 
Normally, ten days notice ls 
necessary to secure Cramtonfor · 
programs. 1· 
Mr, Gittens said that two other 
' . 
other SNCC members, Ivanho 
Donaldson and James Forman, 
wUl be sharing the podium, 'Fhe 
program will be called, . ''The 
· Changing Role Of SNCC in the 
' C!v!l Rights Movement•• both 
Forman and Donaldson have bee11 
. . ' . 
members of SNCC since Its fu· 
• 
cept!on. 
, F1orman catapulted Into national 
• prominence earlier this month 
at the Nation:il conference for 
' New Politics, a .meeting of the 
New Left in Chicago, He Is In· 
ternatlonal affairs director for 
SNCC and Is considered an e~­
pert on Africa. Mr, Gittbns said 
. . ' 
that Forman may read portions 
of the speech he del!ver<id at the 
New Politics - conferefice, r)s 
·speech was coris1Clered the mani-
festo of a ''black takeover'' of 
I 
the conference, 
Ivanhoe Donaldson was among 
the founders of SNCC in 1960, 
He has been head of New York 
SNCC in Harlem and was on the 
board of directors for tpe Na-
tional Conference for Naw ·Pol-
itics, He is el!lployed by the In· 
stltute for PollGY Studies In Wash-
ington; the Institute. Is an· An-
t!oclj-Putney project which does 
research and helps instlt_ute c,m 
munity programs, _ 
_one code fo r s tudeDt assembly for the offi ce of HUSA sec reta ry , 
candidates .and anotl1er fo1· e a,· li -tr Ve r onic a Scott, who is a senior - I , . . -! From Rea Chin.a , college, ~ in Liberal Arts . Running for the 
There Wi ll be fifteen. se nators treasu re r of the Assembly are 
e lected, four fr om libe t'a l a.rts And re a McKiss.ick, senior, 
and one or -two from the gradlJ- EV e ro d Coleman, junior, and 
at·e s chools and school· of. En- • Douglas Peterson, junior all from 
gineering- and P.rchitectu ;e .. The • I beral Arts. 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
H. ftap Brown 
Mr. Donaldson and Mr, For 
' man said they would appear o 
the program even if Mr. BrowrJ 
ls unavaUable, 
Before Rap Brown took ove 
as head of SNCC he was ac'tlv 
• 
-In southern projects In Miss~ 
lsslppl, He was born In a·ato~ 
Rouge, Louisiana and atjende\j ~ 
Texas Southern University foil 
a year. He was a quarterback 
In high school and Is said t 
have playeci with the V1rgln! 
Sailors, a semi-pro team. 
He worked for the United P!anw 
nlng Organization ln Washingto9 
a few years ago ·and was· fre-
quently • see~ at Howard 'last ratj 
although he has never been j 
student here.-
Project Awareness, which Is 
sponsoring the program on SNccj ' 
Is a com mlttee of the Llbera.J 
Arts student council and was 
• - r 
.begun by Stokely Carmichael -Iii 
1963, 
c andidates are the following: j Freshman class candidates in-
S am u el Wallace and ' Darrel '" elude Grace .F,Grevious,Mlchael 
Jordan fr.eshmen;. Chaunce)' Harris, London C. Whitted, Gary 
' U: , . Brummer, Vala~~e Myers, Ray- · T. Rogers, Leroy A. Collins, and illiam's • 
-
mood Cox, and · Bobb y Reed, Jere! Del.eon, and Julius Jackson 
sophomores; . Roy Moss, .James for President, Vice~ Presidentiaf 
De Leon, Diane .E . . Williamson, 
1 
candidates are AudreY ~beti-
aild Gwendolyn Brown, juniors . son, Frllnk Hinton, Brendll R, 
The sen .i o·r candidates are Lilienthal, and Vicque Yancey. 
Louis Simpson, Lester W, John- Glenda F. Wilson, Twila ·L, Har-
soQ, Urcelle A, Hansbe r ry,Jorge grove, and Sylvia 
0
McDonajd are I 
Brathwaite, Joan C. Pay.ne, running for Freshrriansecretary. 
Priscilla Hall, Roosevelt John- Eric C, William_s is the candidate 
son, and Nath.aniel Evans . · .All for treasurer and for repres0nt.a- . 
these students are from Liberal tive are LaureenDentllnd Emmet 
Arts, and not more- than one Gordon. 
of the Liberal Arts senators I ~ Mr. Linwood Slayton, chairman 
· A.NNOU~yEMENT 
All delegates to the· 
tudent ,Leadership Con-
erence at · Air lie, Vir-
' . inia are urged to be 
eady to leave ,Founder's · 
Library promptly at 
:40 m this 'afternoon. 
of the Liberal Arts election com-
mittee, said that the following 
are the rules for ·the October 6 
election: no campaigning before· 
8 a,m, October 2;;persons caught 
tampering "1th any ca_mpalgn 
material will be subject to dls-
lluallf!cauon, all demonstrattons 
i:nust be registered with Election 
l ·Committee of either the Liberal 
.. 
-
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• 
' 
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University 
turned down 
China about 
• 
offlclal-s rEl~enUy 
a !Um from Red 
the -controversial 
' Robert Williams, the H!)ltop has 
learned, 
On July 20, 1967\ Dr, Joseph 
Reason, Director of University 
Libraries received a letter from 
a Mr, Robert W!lliamrs, supposed 
leader of the Revolutionary Ac-
tion Mov~ment In the United 
States, · 
Mr, Willla)Tls ottered to give 
.• J:loward University' Library a 
-i print ofth'!_Chinesedo'cumentary, 
''R!Jbert Williams lh China.'' On 
July 21, · 1967, Dr. REiason ex-
pressed his Interest In secur-
ing the dooumentacy by .replying 
to Mr. Williams• letter and by 
beglnn!ng procedures necessary 
to Import his documentary, · · 
. . 
• • 
' 
• 
The administration refused to 
accept .the offer,According to the 
letter Mr. Reason -sent ,to Mr. 
'l!lllams In China, 
''W1!J still believe that Howard 
;ii!vers!ty might have~ print of 
thR !ill'l "Robert Willi;, ms I In 
China''. 
JV!any of us would like very 
rq uch for the fU m to be In . our 
lib ra}y In .our Negro col· lectlo~ but the University Ad· 
ministration does not app_rove 
our approaching the tJ ,s, Trea-
surey Department for the neces-
::::e IT:o: ~~~~s~;Y;r:::~ej. 
can only say thank you for the 
offer ••• '' : 
Robert Williams Is a relllf.ee 
In Peking, faced with kldllap~lng 
charges In Monroe, North _Car o-
. ' 
By Pat Allen 
!Ina, There ' ls a campaign fo 
his ev<1ntual return to the u,s, ·,· 
according to Liberator Magazln , 
authors, Richard -Gibson, in • I 
Can't Come Home Yet,'' Sept. 
1967, Robert Williams ls al-'f 
the author of ''Negroes With 
Guns.'' 
The fU m referred to above 
In the UnlvePsltY of North Car 
I!na' s library.,, The party whic 
- sent a copy of the letter to thb 
Hilltop asked, "W!IY not How-
. -
ard? Howard ls black, The Uni· 
versl\Y of North Carolina ls white 
·and outhern, If the llbrarl~s , 
want e fUm, believing the st\i• _ 
dents should be able to see aDc1 
analyze It, why does the a.dmlll• 
lstratiton censor It In fear .of lb. · 
U ,S, ·Treasury Department," · 
' 
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·n~c. Police Aid Camp~s Guards, 
W ~rd Call
1
s Protection · Adeqp~tA~·· ·~· . Visits How a -rd By ras 
' . I I 
"The main !unction of tpe Ho- truck!Jlg and repair services. He • ··o! fhe guards have had pro!es-
r "lb ~ • 
ward secu•lty guards,''expla!ned · and his sta!! of 275 are respon- slonal tral!llng, 
George Ward, Jr., Director o! 1slble !or 43 buildings aRd some 1 Mr. · Ward rs married and ~as 
the Physical Plant;• Is .to pro- '59 acres. . · • a so• who ls attend!Jlg Howard's I , 
tect personnel,•prope~ty and the On the physical sta!! there are , School o! Eng!lleerlng and Arch-
Howard University Commiinlty.'' a ·number o! pro!esslotlllls. Many !lecture • 
· He stated that there· ls continued • 
co"operatlon with both lpca,l po- · 
'lice preclnts, Unmarked metro-
politan police -cars patr'ol the 
' . 
campus. 
\Vhen asked i! he !elt that 
I-Ioward Is adequately protected, 
. ' ~ 
.he replied, ••I think anyo'l' would 
' have to be realistic. V.1e ·µse out ~ 
bes! efforts to provide secur ity 
for the Howard comrn4nity.11 
; ' -
I 
. . 
' 
I 
: Tommy Jacquette, Executive . 
' . Director of SLANT (Self Leader-
• . ' 
ship for All Nationalist TOday) 
arrived In Washington Yesterday 
. . . 
to attend the conference being 
held at the Continental Hotel 
for the United Churches of Christ, 
Mr •. Jacquette made the trip from 
Los Angeles In order to confront 
' . Father ·James Gropp! with a 
re.quest to withdraw• from th!' 
. ' black nationalist movement. ) 
· "Black youth should not be 
exposed to white leadership'' said I 
Mr. Jacquette. "Tpey don't need · 
a white father Image'' , 
.. ''Another purpose for .coming 
. . to the meeting Is to ask the United 
the east. We have better homes 
and conditions In the west and . . . 
they are so bad that condltlons 
how people accept .the conditions · 
that I see here. People In Wash-
ington su!!er from ·a lack of 
. ' 
identity, . from a lack of purpose, 
and from a lack of direction. 
They don't know whQ~they are, 
where they are from or where 
they are going''. 
"Thel base of the black move~ 
ment ~ho u l ct be the College 
campus~ tl1ey have the know how, 
the ablilty, and the need to or-
ganize It should start here''. 
He was on the campus a\ Howard 
• 
• 
·Private property sign~, by 
order or the University Coun-
selin g Service, are present In 
o~_de( to prevent ahy outsider 
ti-Om entering the unf\1ei s ity" 
V:ounds, " Student.s enhante their 
oWn~Security when asked :to sho\v 
the IF ID card,'' Mr. \Yard sa id, 
· Churches of Ghrist for financial 
. . . 
, and technicial assistance In our 
· struggle for black Independence 
'!l)d was speaking of the students 
'"' here._ ·, • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
\\'hen someone is asked to 
present their ID anct !alls to do 
so, it i.s assumea· that he is npt 
part of the university, and this 
could result in an arrest by the 
• 
metropolitan police. 
' . 11 r Ward stated that he had 
. - : 
heard rumors 'that 'tl(llre 'vould 
lie a walkout at the uniyer s ityt s 
. ' 
opening ceremony. 
The campus is patroled 24 
hour s a day. For each shift there 
is a supervisor and permanent 
guard stationed in the dormi-
tories. ·o ccassionally, p 1 a in-
clothesmen are used ·m guard 
capacity. . 
SECURITY CHIEF George Ward Jr. makes a point during, a 
' 
ILLTOP- interview. 
(Photo by lk~) 
• 
' 
Burning Bush Coj fee House · 
' 
. ' . 
; in Los Angeles. We have drawn 
• 
up a Declaration of Independence 
· and a ·set of laws aimed at the 
• s lum lords and the problems of. 
the ghettoes and we need financial 
assistance''. said Mr, ·Jacquette. I 
He ajso stated that "SLANT has 
500 card carrying members and 
at least 100 · rallying members. 
The membership of the group 
ls composed of mostly 16 to 25 
year olds''. Mr. Jacquette stated 
. the militancy of a sltuat!on was 
determined by what the opposition 
did, if they ·shoot, y;e shoot''. 
He became 'Interested In 
political activities In 1964 "right 
before Malcoltn X was shot and 
. Q T . • ht •'th p really became Involved in 1965 pens onig Wl . rogram wherl Stokley led the way, SLANT [ 
Th'e Burn 1 n g Bush coffee atlon. The serv1~" wn1cn will came out of the ash,es of 19~S'', 
House, 2612 Ge<irglaA venue, will be planned and conducted qy stu- Speaking of the fl rs t days ofl 
hold Its grand opening tonight, de~ts will celebrate student life, SLANT he said, "We were a group · A most important effort o! 
the guards Is to eliminate se-
curity loopholes. The main !un-
ctions or the guards during reg-
istration are to assist in tra!!lc 
dlrectlgn, and to maintain the or-
.- Friday, September 29, Operated challenging and encouragtng the . of people who were going to 
I '' ~y the United campus Christian student in a manner relevant changl' the world overnight. We I · · to I him ln a tlm'e of wide found out that 'it was going to take 
' 1.1Fellowshlp, the Burning Bush • . .-
~ der of the .reglstra tion lines, 
The director advised, ••stu-
dents and teacher'i,should report 
all Incidents lnvol~tng; personal 
attack and to assist In prose-
cuting persons who are appre-
hended. 
A native of Atlantic City, N,ew 
Jersey, Mr. Ward has been apart 
'o! the Howard ·community :since 
May 1962, He attended Cardoza 
High School and recelv'ed his 
AB In Business Administration 
from New · York University In 
I 950.' . 
His duties prlmaril)' Inc lude 
the administration ,of the sepurl-
ty guards, clean.-ing, groUnds, 
Kimani Faces 
Draft Charge 
• 
Akita Klmani1 y ice President 
of the Washington Committee for 
Black Po,ver, Zaces a possible 
' . jail sentence for draft evasion 
i f he · does not retur n to Ca!I-
fornia by October 3rd. 
• 
Kimani has been in · the Dis• 
trlct for five months, and while 
teaching at the New School for 
Afro-American Thought, test-
ified before the Senate District 
committee ag ain st Walter E, 
washlngton! s pend 1ng appoint-
ment ·as District comn1i'i,sloner, 
" An African Evening with 
Nduguus Na Dadas (Brothers and 
Sister s)'' . ls ·planned by. some 
Howard students for ·7 p,m., Sat-
urday, September 30at128 Long-
fellow Street, N. W. Actmlss!On Is 
$2;00 per person; drinks wUl be 
$.50. ·Donation wUl go !or Kl-
manl's court costs. For further 
information contact J a m 111 ah 
Ra,s klal at · 332-6031, or call 
48308316, . 
1!'wlll provide live ente.r4'inment .spread experlmemtatlon In . a lot inore thana·fewdaysoreven 
in an intimate, candle-lit I atrrios- ·liturgical form, stud~ts are be- years1 but we learn as we go 
phere conducive to good con- coming an avant gpard, The along. 
I versation and relaxation. The.re services at the Bush will e~ter our main program now 
will be space for ctancln'g, and a jnto .this mo v e'm en t of· ex- Is to ~ke over the black belt 
. variety of coffees, teas, and cider perirrientation and will test the In Los Angeles and research! 
; will be ser'Ved at a pride suited ..new forms being trl'!'I elsewhere and cte1elop It so that we will 
to a student's budget,: 'A group as well as employl!lg the stu- be able to free ourselves from 
of Howard girls, ''The Two . Plus ·dents' own Innovations, .Sunday, the wl)lte man, You see we a~e 
TWo'' will bring guitar and '~ong October 1, World Communion · Humanistlclajly orientated wberf' 
to· the Bush tonight. A live . Sunday, the Sacrament of the the white man Is economlcallr 
• band ls featured Saturday plght. Lord's Supper will be celebrated. , orientated.'' 
Mr. van Alexander, the.' Man- The time . of the service wlll.,be . ' This Is his first trip out of 
ager of the Coffee House, will 12:30 p,m. and will. be ,followed ' California . and he said ''I am 
be at the mike and w.111 keep ·by a ••communal feast'' to which repulsed and disgusted at · the 
the rec 0 rd s spinning between • all ar~ welco'me, •· 'conditions of the Black man I itJ 
• • ~~m::~:;veds~~ayea~~e~~f~:~i~ 3 ·: uow· a'' rd ' s tud.entJ1s' -
time when students may bring • r.J. I · fl" ' 
. I ' 
in their o\_Vn records • ...: The Burn-
ing Bush Coffee House will be 
open every Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday evening. 
Community involvement prom-
ises to be a major effort of the 
UCCF this year. There are al-
ready on hand a !'JUm\).er or re-
quests from local communiti es 
for participation in a variety of 
programs. Right nO\V the most 
pressing need ls for tutors, Stu- . 
dents interested in. sef vin g In a 
. ' 
tutorla.l pr6gran1 are invited to 
"' camµus -\vlde meeting at tl\e. 
Pe1itho~se Auditorium, Stydent 
Cente!i on Thursday, October 5, 
8 p. 1n . Representatives of various 
tutorial services will describe 
th e Ir programs. Organization. 
and training of the:. tutors is 
• • 
envisioned but \Vil! depend upon 
the will of the tutors. While 
tutor s are most in demand, 
' seve ral other' requests (e.g., 
volun tee r hostesses for 1105 .. 
pltals, Boy . Scout leaders, Bi g 
Brothers and Sisters) await the 
response of Howard students, 
, A serlvce of worship will be 
. " ' held Sundays at the Burning> Bush, 
' The accent will be on · student 
iJ<trllclpation and on experiment-
, 
• ( 
. . 
Commute From ai-l 
' 
• 
' 
During the second week of 
March 1965, the eyes of the 
. ' \vorid \Vere on the n0w infamous 
toWn of sefma, Ala9ama where 
1nounteq local ·law ~nfcireement 
officers had clubbed~ beaten and 
. .. 
whipped help\ess men, \VO men and 
child r e1.1 W,ho dared Ito .-€eek the 
right to:· yoie. · ' · • 
~ ' ' • • 
concer ned citizens from 'all 
. ' . 
over our r1atio11, V.'ho were sl1ock ... 
· 'ect at tile brutality of Selma Police 
• ciffl clais, rallied to the aid of the 
Negro people of _,. labama, Many 
Americans, . ' incll\d ng the Rev, 
James Reeb and Mr • \' ioia Liuz-
.. 
. zo, responded to Dr. ~·Iartin 
Luther · King's plea and journey-· 
ed to Selma to participate In his · 
historic march to Montgomery, 
p thers , wilo could not af1orct ·to 
go- to Selma, partrclpated in . a 
mass! ve peaceful demonstration 
in front of .the White House. ' 
Their goal was to convince the'' 
' President to use th federal pow-.. 
ers he possessed to. protect the 
"By Clyde Waite 
Negro citizens of Alabama, as 
well as those 'who ·had joined 
them, from ~e wanton beating!; 
that were occurring dally. 
\Vhen. the· death o! Rev, James 
Reeb was announced~ a small 
group including David \Vhittlesey; 
• Ed Wooten , and Shella\ Ryan of 
Catholic U.; Pama fa . Haynes of 
Ameri can U, and Winifred Neal, 
Ca1·ol :"La\vso11 Garvin, and Mar-
ta · Kusl c of lioward . University 
decided they had to meet· with 
the President to plead for. fed-
eral protection 'of -the' Se 1 m a 
marChers. 
Accordingly, they ,.Joined .the 
regular vis itors's touri.st line, 
enter ed the White House and then 
staged a sit-in, Observers of that 
demonstration stated that it was 
completely peaceful, the only ac-
tlvjty being that of singing "We 
Shall . Over Come.'' .on June 8; 
1965, 'however, a jury of !2 fed-
eral ~mployees found the defend-. 
ants guilty of unlawful entry, and 
(Continued o n Pt19e 3) 
Mr. Jacquette said he ls typical 
. of the leaders of SLANT, he was · 
a high school drop out, arrested 1 .._ 
and jailed twice as a juvenile, 
He says that SLANT Is composed 
of ex-hustlers, ex-gang leaders, 
and young black people interested 
in the community. He is married 
and has 3 children, " I am do.Ing 
what I am doing so that my 
children will not have to do It 
when they gro'v up'' he said, 
Whenl asked about the future of 
integration In this country as heN-':...-' 
saw It, he · said "that will be for 
. ' my children and grandchildren . 
to decide, it Is going to be a long 
time before that question Is 
' ans,vered and I don't think that 
, I .will be around to see what 
happens''. • 
Test yourself .. : ; 
What do you see in the ink blots'? 
r 
• 
• 
[l] A sizzling steak. 
Ten d~ncers? 
. A rabbit? 
[2] A lantern? 
A moth? 
TOT Staplers? 
(fOT Staplers!? What in ••• ) 
This is a 
Swinglin 
Tot Stapler 
(111clud1 ng 1000 st:i1iles 
L:1rger :.i zt• CUB D(·S 
Stapler Onl y $1.6 
Uncond itionul ly i;: u ararrt c-ed 
At an] ,' :.tat10 11Cr)', var1el)', o r book store 
. ..Sun1t9~,,; INC 
ILONG ISL A'ND C JiY. N.Y. 11 101 
' 
• 
• 
·paZ!U8:3JO A'61S 'Ol 3o'O paau no..O I lil3Jd8l9 
.I.OJ. I ·Aiq2!9 aJ,nOA, : t{lOW- v j!tJ'!WO:> 
&Jll ql!l!lB aq.r. 'lO'Bd 'Apt1aJJ8 pluaq 3/t\ 
: W 3lU1l'I V ' 2: ·o:3e :!UOJ 36000 .laqlOW dn 
QaA~! l eAeq p1nqqs noA: !dn N.OJO :1!qq8.f 
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Convinced Students 
ft {Continued from Page 2 ) 
.Judge Thomas. C, Scalley subse-
quently sentenced · them to the 
maximum punl'jhment of 180 clays. 
lnprlsonment, · 
the defencients were employed 
at the time they commenced serv-
ing their sentences. 
I ' As stated In The Washington 
Post, epltorlal, Aug, 19, i9.67, 
'' •••• one can deplore th"e : six-
' . 
• • 
• 
• • 
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· New 
I 
Po.l1t~c Co»ference . , War 
••Black people imust learn that .terence · tor New Politics wltli 
· they have to . com~ togepier on the their ldeo!~glcal homew~rk In 
basis ot ldeo!ogY, 8.lld 11ot on the order. 
·Rappe·d 
By Tom Myles 
• 
The unusually severe sentence, . 
the only sentence lmpeslng Im- • 
pr!sonment In a slt-ln or dem-
onstratlQn .case In the ·District 
ot Columbia, was lmpesed not-
withstanding· the fact that most of 
the defendants were college stu-
dents with no prior criminal 
records, Ori July §, 1966 the 
·District ot <;o.lumbTu Court ot 
Appeals affirmed the judgment 
and sentence ot the trial court, 
and leave to appeal was denied 
by the United States Court of 
Appeals and the United States 
Supreme Court. 
. month jail sentence meted out to 
them a few days ago by General 
Sessions Judge Thomas C, Sca1-
ley •••• there would have been good 
' . 
reason for subjecting them to the 
ba.sls .ot sklncolo):.'' 'l'llespeaker The National Contereace tor 
, was 'oae ot the you/ighavd rapplllg, New Politics Ill 1968 and beyond, 
extremely artlcu!.ate black men held Ill Chicago's opuleat Palmer 
clearly exldenced a wide cross 
sectlol\ of America's dlssatls~ 
fled, II\ rvlde11ce were r.epre- • 
sentatlves of the trade Ul\lons 
·-
·o n A\Jgust 16, 1967, the stu-
dents through their counsel, 
F rank D. ' Reeves and Her)Jert 
O. Reid of Howard Law School 
. ' having ex!iausted their effOrts 
• 
to have Judge Scalley modify 
thei r sentences, wer e schedttled 
to surrender then1selves' and 
• 
commence servin g th eir sen -
tei1ces. Info1·med sources declare 
' 
that Judge Scalley Intimated that 
Ile would. atten1pt to !ree the 
students but chaJ1ged his mind 
becluse · · th!,s sun1mer ' b' ra ce 
riots had. ''hardened his heart.' ' 
On the same day, August 16, 
the defense attorneys filed a mo-
tion to vacate the sentences of 
180 days imprisonment, The at-
torneys maintain that the s~n­
tences were !llegal In the light 
. . 
of a more recent deci sion by the 
United States Court of Appeals 
,.making the maximum sentence 
for at particular. effense a ll.ne 
• 
of $50, 
• 
. Judge Scalley den led the motion 
&.rid refused to stay execution of.1 
the sentences p<>11d!ng appeal. 
\Yithin tl1e hour, an emergency 
1 1otlon wa.s filed .. · tlie District 
of Columbia Cou rt ol t\ppeals 
• se~kln g a stay of execution o! 
the sente11cQs pending appeal of 
Juqge Scalley's r efusal lo vacate 
lhe sentences. 
$50 fine usually giv<)D de!endants 
found guilty of disorderly conduct 
In Federal buildings, butaprlson 
term--the maximum allowable 
. , 
under the law Is -not likely to 
serve tlle purpese either of re-, 
habllltation or of public safety.'' 
While the students were s.erv-
!ng their time In jail, various 
dl-srupt!ve actlvites began· oc-
curlng within the cell blocks, 
Black power signs appeared In at 
least one cell window, a male 
Inmate P..rtlclµ\te in a s it-down 
s trike and general dis ciplina ry 
pr oblems r esulted, Sheila Ryan 
of catholi c u. went on a hunger 
s trike to pr otes t what she con -
s idered · unjust dlsclpllnary ac-
'tions . 
Following the recent .distur-
bances and alter repeated at-
,temi*s at getting the women re-
\easJd, Department of Cofrec-
tlons1 --o!!iclals decided with the 
consent of Judge Scalley to admit 
them Into the ''wor k release pro· 
grarri.'' This progra m ~s '"11;1: 
s tituted as a rehabilitatl>e mea~ 
sure whereby inmates are gi·act .. 
' . . 
.ually introduced back .into the 
community. Ordinarily, they are 
' release<:i for pur pases of employ-
ment and return to their cells by 
cer 
1 In specified times at night. 
In t ls Instance, Judge Scalley ap-
Pro ed the ' school releas e for 
these students, At the present 
Li1r.J, ~liss Kuslc, Miss Neal and . 
1'Irsf-Garvln are attendin g How-
ard University, al l with full tl n1P 
• cou~se loads, • 
The releases, hbwever, were 
not unequl vocable 'vltn r espect 
· to tiine away from jail, The 'stu-
dents would not speak to tlil ltop 
• 
· r eporter s and as \\'as explained 
later, wer e ndt permitted by their · 
ward s to speak with any nevi'smen. 
; 
' ,who had come to the·N:i-ttonal Con-' House, and lastlllg tor tour days, 
~, ~ 
• 
\ 
' 
_. \ 
\ ' 
" I • • 
• 
·- ' Socialists, f om ea• s Strike tor 
Peace, Stude11ts for a Democrat• 
le Society, ' some hippie types • 
J ' alld, of course the black dele-
gates. • 1 
Black people came to the COll-
ventioR t tr~m as far . away as 
• Hawau, Alaska, aad the state of 
Wash!llgto11J Aad they cqnt!llued 
' . to arrive a! the Palmer House up 
until the last day ·o( the lour day 
contere11ce., This writer arrived 
' the . nigh~ before the opening clay 
a.Rd loUJld the 1ci11owlng mornlllg 
that black delegates who had ar-
rived early a?ld familiarized 
themselves with · the setup were. 
omplallllllg about being tr icked 
Into co mlllg to the contere11ce 
' 
under the aotlon thay;~l!lcant 
militant black leader s were In 
. 011 the planning and would be In 
evidence. · I . 
Material · distributed through.- · 
ut the coul)try had Indicated that 
' ~ · he Geor gia legislator Julian 
- . Bond wa.s • the co-cl1a ir man of 
l\e conven:tioR, Mr . BoRd ad -
dressed the dpenlng plenary ses -
sioR 1R the colosseum a few 
blocks from the coaveation ce11-
. . 
ter. He Jlever appeared. again 
1
durlng the conventloa, and ls said 
to have left town Immediately 
a!teT his addr ess • 
A black Chicago politician 
. apologized publicly m the open~ 
Ing session for having been J 
ember of the conventloa steer-
' . 
' Ing committee but not taking his 
• 
positloa se•lously enough to at- " 
• tend al l of the meetings and help 
' 
' 
' 
• 
' A youn9 Army priv <i t e te st ifies .b efore ·th e ge neral .:i ssembty 
Con ve nt iQn on New PolitiJ.s. He' recei ve d anthusia sti c- applau!.e, 
of the N<itional 
(Photo- by Myles) · 
s hape ; poilcy, Nevertheless, 
James : Forman on separate oc ... 
das!ons addressw· the black cau- 'j 
cus and th~ bbdy at large, lli!P 
Brown app!lared .and addressed 
the black caucus only. 
The Initial belief that black 
delegates had . been manipulated 
or were al:>Qut to be-manipulated 
The Government replied w ith~ 
motio11 for summar y affi r mance 
.and the . court scheduled argu-
ments !or llo' clockonthe!ollow-
ln g·ctay. 1'1eanwhlle, Chief Judge 
Harold Gr eene of the District of 
C(llumbia c;ourt of General Ses-
s ions , in t t1e absence of· J'udge 
Scalley, granted the dt!lendants 
. . 
Plan , Year's· Acti v;ities 
. . . I 
set off a d')bate concerning the ad-
visability of participation or non-
i:artlclpatlon in the convention by 
the black. caucus, The articulate 
rnl lltants with ample his torical 
ba ckin g made ~ s trong argument 
for nonpartlcipatlon .of black 
people in the conference. They 
ins tead propesed that sin ce black 
people wer e assembled th ere 
from all over the country the op-
pertunlty s hould not be O)iss ed to 
s trengthen black pelltlcal or-
ganization a11 · over the country, 
and therefore, the black caucus 
should become instead a black 
a 24 hour stay of execution to al-
low th·e - District of · Columbia 
Court of Appeals time to rule on 
the emer gency motion. The Dis -
t rict. of Colu mbia Court ol Ap-
peals heard and denied the stu-
dents' em erge~cy motion·onAug-
ust 17th, meanwhile scheduling 
argurnent or1- the Gover11ment's 
motion --for summary affirmance 
on September B, 1967, The Gov-
ernment' s motion was granted by 
order· dated September 19, 1967, 
' Atty. Reeves has not reached 
a decision as to whether this 
• 
order will be appealed to the 
United States Court of Appeals, 
On August 17, 1967, a panel of 
' 
· the United States Court of Ap-
peals for he District of ·Co-' 
lumbla also denied the students' 
• 
emergency motion !or a stay 
61 'execut!o 1 of sentence, .At 4 
o'clock on August 17, 1967, the 
• de!endents su-rrendered to ·the 
' . U.S. Marshal for the District of 
' Columbia to commence serving 
their sentences. 
Wooten, were engaged to .be mar-
' ried this !all, but their plans 
must now be postponed. All of · 
Two of the de!endents, Winni- · 
fred N ea! arid carol Lawson Gar-· 
vtn, have married sll)ce .the 1 r 
convictions and sentences, Two , 
others, Marta · Kunc and Robert 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' . -
Involve ment and a c tlvlt y d~ 
scribe the rel a t Ion betweJn 
' Howard students and civil rlgh~ 
oriented groups In \Vashlngton, 
A number ol these groups are 
actively Involved with Howard 
students, A fourth, the NAACP, 
does not !eel that a program under 
its sponsorship would receive a 
• 
favorable reception on Howard's 
• car;npus. 
• 
" The group which Is m ost 
actively Involved with 11ow'ard 
students is SNCC. The.local SNCC 
organization under the leadership 
of Lester McKinney feels that as 
far as Howa,rd students are con-
, 
cerned, SNCC is ''the group''. , 
~NCC has a .number of programs 
planned for the future and en-
~ourages the active participation 
.o·f Ho'ward sttudents as ••future 
black leaders'' .(SNCC plans to 
extend Its program of political 
organ!Zlition In orderto enlighten 
all of this nation's black ~ople: 
This ts tn l!newlthSNCC's goa!df 
re-educating the black A merlcan. 
This Involves teaching the black 
man to think pelitlcally and at 
the same time be proud of his 
blackness. 
SNCC also has .an· anti-draft 
.mov9ment underwllf, Involving 
- . 
' 
counseling as to . o n e ' s legal 
• • • t 
rights, A freedom. o liberation 
• • 
school of th~ type r in D. C." 
this summer• ls also the' works. ,. 
· Mr. McKinney otters his assist-
, 
ance whenever neede g 
. ' I • The U r ban Lea~e ls also 
µeeply Involved wltli ·.Howard's 
' . 
.. campus. The local branch is ' 
attempting to 'recruit 1Howardltes 
• as .-volunteer tutors In its junior 
and senior high sch<i>?l tutoring 
program. The •schools !nvo)ved 
' are Randall Jr. Hlgh,I ;Dunbar and 
_M c Kln-ley Technical high 
schools. Tutors would be asked 
to donate at least n. houi of 
their time on one1 · vening of 
. . -
. the week, The Ur ·an League 
will . supply all reqqlred, mate-
rials, - I 
T!\e NAACP is non-committal 
about the projects which a,re In 
the planning stage.]• It is 'ex-
pe~ted that these programs will 
have a broad base and attempt 
• to deal with problems that exist 
In the community, The NAACP 
·does not feel that the problems 
• 
' of the community ar,e presently 
being solved,, and word like to 
. work towards ameliorating ttrese . 
I I· problems while at thy same time, 
not competing with .
1 
·other clvll 
rights groups, It contengs also 
that the programs belng planned 
• 
·,.; 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' • 
• 
will not be l.Dltlated for the pur-
pose of recognition, but In order 
to .help black people, 
• The programs to be initiated 
will also take Into account the . 
NAACP's long standing premise 
that the Black American is too 
tar In the minority to take 'other 
than legal and educational steps 
In order to change bis position 
In society. It !eels that . Is is 
the real voice of Black Power 
since It espouses goals of ec-
onomic and political power. 
These various Ideals woµld 
lead one to think that each group 
ls attempting to · achieve essen-
tially the same goals. The Idea 
of Black Power to which each 
ascribes a different meaning, 
seemingly.permeates the thinking 
of each group. Dllierences In · 
methodology ls what separates 
the groups, The dillerences are 
. also apparent In the pesltlon and 
futur~ hope which ea'Ch gives to 
the Black America In American 
society. There ls a common 
• ground In the teaching of Negri-
tude, . although each 'group uses 
dltterent m.ethods, with SNCC be-
ing the group whlcppushes know-
ledge of blackness In everything 
it does. 
' 
• 
• 
peoples con'Ventlon, 
• • 
Moderate N·egroes felt that 
' ' 
l 
" • I 
I 
i;artlclpatlon In (lie convention 
would not necessarily mean that 
black people would be misused, · 
and that ~he way for one lo make · ( 
his polit~cal muscle felt ls to par-
ticipate , In the process, The 
• • de'legate~ from the South who .hafl , 
been risking their lives and prop- ; 
erty to be pelitically active . 
wanted to be a partofth'eccinven- ,. 
tlon. And they based their case on 
their experience In the real aJ)d • 
brutal .political struggle · that 
southern black people have wag-
ing, and f~w delegates there who 
hii.d not had to pay the price for 
their pqlitlcal .convictions could 
deny them. 4 
After !much .discussion a vote c. 
was taker and the delegates voted · , 
(Co f tinued, ~n Page 10) . 
I 
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• 
• 
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• 
' 
• 
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SRO Promo.tes ·Awar_en.es$ 
• 
• • • 
Of Blackness 1\t ij:p.wardey ... . 
The Student , Rights Organ!Za~ The s1x point program adopted ffeedoms that they do not enjoy · 
lion which was formed last year is as follows: at ·home. . · 
In an ' effort to promote black I. Stud"'1! Rights Organization s. Students Rights Organization · 
aware•ess and stude•ts' rights o• believes that students should con- condem11s'the existence ota'gesta-
campus, held Its first open meet- trol the no1'-academ!c activities po In the guise of campus guards, 
.. . I 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• ~ews .Staff Mee~~ng, • 
• 
' 6:00 Frifl~y '29th 
I 
I 
Ing on Monday Sept. 25th. The of the University. < . IJl and out of unlforll\ on campus. 
meeting was attended by 50 to a) Expenditure of student ac- -----------~.-----~-!""' ___ ,_ _______ _ 
' 75 students; many of them fresh- \!vltY fees 
men; Tom Myles, chalrmai;i of b) Invitation of speakers 
the organization, called the meet- · c) Student conduct ,,;>nd dis-
. lag to prder ud acted as ?is- cipllne · ,/ . 
cusslon leader. · 2, 'Student . Rights or'ganization 
A mo n g the topics discussed . supports the comlng together of 
were the type of education _stu-• black people to achieve their 
dents at a black University should liberation by any means nebl's-
. have; the type, of leadership that sary. . 
the 'black community needs; prob- 3, Student Rights Organlzatloa 
!ems and solutions to the prob- will work toward fostering black 
lems of Howard University; and awareJ\ess by spo nsorin g a 
black awareness In g<)rleral, a) Library of black authors 
The Student Rights Organiza-
tion adopted a six P<''nt program 
of action · which Is. devoted to 
fosterlllg a greater Black aware-. 
-ness on campus and giving stu~ · 
• de11ts greater freedom to become 
involved. in the act! v·ltles of the 
campus comm·unlty as well as 
prepar~1g them fo.r 1future black 
lead ership in the :external com-
rnunity. 
b) Courses in Afro-American 
history and music 
4. Student Rights Organization , 
will lead the way in promoting 
closer relationship between HQW-
ard University and the com-
• • • 
munity. 
5, Student Rights Organization 
• 
opposes the American involve-
, 
ment in Viet Nam and particularly 
opposes the conscription of black 
' men to support the fight for 
. No Dec~sion by Alumni 
On Academic iFreedom 
. I In a pe1~thot1se meeting, on 
Monday Sept. 25th the Ho:!fard 
University Alumni Club _of ~.c. 
refused to act on a motion by 
• alumnus John Moody that the 
body take a stand on academic 
' . . fr eedom. 
''I feel that this body should 
move on the academic freedom 
taken from the ousted students,'' 
stated Mr. Moody, especially !n 
light of th e Geor!!'e Washington 
Ualverslty' s declsloB to allow Its 
students full a~demic freedom. 
A cco rdin g to Mrs. Zelma 
Chaney, Presld<lnt, the motion 
was out of order in a non-business 
meeting. Meetings are elthes 
business or program. This one 'I 
was rOr 1 •fellowship, film, and 
• • 
announ cement of officers,'' de-
clared Mrs. Chaney. · A re-
quest for support of hon1ecomlr!g 
actlvltles was also received from 
Micheal Collins, Vice-chairman 
of the Hom e co ming Steering 
Committee. 
During the meeting, secretary 
of the university, G. Frederick 
Stanton spoke at length .of the 
''great dialogue at lnstltuti.ons,> 
of higher learning where oppos-
ing views take stand and engage 
In a helpful and rewarding ex -
change.'' 
He stated that it Is good when 
''youth of challenging disposition 
have the courage to state it and 
insistence of the rightness of that 
position.'' 
· Mr. Moody Is a 1961 H.u, 
graduate who feels ••sorry that 
I didn't feel the need to say 
• 
something then.•• Now he feels 
that the · alumni ''should take a 
high position and · s~y something 
about the great need to fulfill 
our respons·ibilities. '' 
Dr. William Henry .Green 
President of the Alumni Federal 
I 
tlon, realizes that the ''relation-
shli> between the university and 
' . . 
alumni has been at a low ebb. 
The uni verslty Tias taken back 
seat and let the alumni call the 
sl1ots .. '' lie maintained th.at ''it's 
up to us as alumni to at least 
do our µi.rt.'' The federation ls 
alumRi- run and controlled and 
''none of our requests have been 
, . 
denied by the trustees,•• stated-
• Dr .. Green. 
Representing the un7versity, 
Secretary Stanton uelterated the 
need for active involvement of 
the alumni and welcomed them 
to ''Inclusion in the dialogue tak-
• Ing place on campus'' in a climate 
of Intellectual exchange without 
, 
attempt to supress or llitlml-
date. • 
At the center's closing time, 
t!1e. meeting ended abruptly with 
no resolution, Moody and 
others asked the pres1aent to call 
. . 
an emergency meeti.11g of the 
club to discuss the Issues. Sh'E' 
resi>onded that the matter could 
be discussed in an executive com-
·mittee meeting but ''at tl1is point 
there. is no complete coffimittee.'' 
Unable to determine the. con-
stitutionality of an emergency 
meetlnll' with the president, one 
lnte~.$ted alumni suggested that 
an 11ad hoc committee be set 
up to discuss the problen1s of 
academic fr eedom and the dis-
missal of the students If such 
a meeting Is denied within or-
ganizational procedures~'' 
At the club's first meetln,,; ::,f 
' 
'· the year, over 80 alumni and 
Interested friends were present. 
The Alumni Club of D.C, re-
presents the largest chapter in 
the country having over 5,000 
·I alunml In the H.U. area • 
. . 
Student Leaders Will Outline 
' 
The Program Fdr The Coming 
Year At Freshmen Assembly 
Tuesday October 3, 
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Here'.s the mean o~e'. Ho da 
. Scrambler 16(). Desig~ed mean 
and rugged for rough riding, sharp 
,- and cool for .the campilis. Clean, 
p~rfectly balanced for easy handling. 
And Honda's dependdble OHC 
4-stroke engine delivers up t9 l16 mpg . 
Perfor~ance? Speeds up tf 75 mph. 
Initial price, upkeep and insurance are 
' . impres.sively low. Parking? No problem. 
, Make the scene at ar,y of Honda's 1,800 
dealers. Take a safejy dEi1monstration ride. 
Watch for the Scrambler 160. You'll agree 
it's a mean machine -at a lowdown price.' 
• 
Shapes the world of wheels 
• • 
• 
. See the ''lnvisi blt' Circle'' color film at your local Honda dealer. Pick up a color brochure and 
safety pamphlet, or write: American Hpnda Motor Co.;- Inc., Dept . C-9, Box 50, Ga fder\.:i, Cal i f. 90247. ©1967_, AHM. 
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·New Counsellors 
j 
T.V. Courses Poorly A tend.e~d. 
. I ! 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" 
• Professor Nicholas Read has 
• termed the registration for the 
Drama Department's television 
courses ''Disappointing.'' Very 
few students have signed up for 
• 
the ct· ses whldl, Prof. Read 
_says;'' owa,-d students] are fOr-
tunate . having.'' The lack of 
. . 
enthusiasm with which students 
have gr e ete d the .cour ses ls 
• pJ,'imarily caused by jtbe tact 
· that few students kn OW> that the · 
cou~ses exist and are open to 
all s tudents '111 the University. 
. 
" An oppurtuntly that doesn' t 
often come .to students,'' ls how 
.Prof. Read . terms the offering 
of the courses. The courses 
• provide students with the op• 
. . 
.. 
j ... Photo by Das11 
SETT IJ NG · Ir : Th e new co un se llor s •.v ith th e Educational Advisory Center pa:11se 
for P.hotog rr phs . From le ft to right - Or . Anita Hughes, Mr . Wm . Banks, and 
M'r. John Bur1 ette . 
Dr . Hugh l s i ~ Senio r Counsello r in cha rge of the counsel li ng staff. ' She is a 
gradu ate of Ind ia na Un iver si ty wh e re she wo rk ed for fou r years at their branch 
cam pu se s. r . Banks has stil l to comple te his oral examination for the Ed. D. f~om 
Ke ntu ck.y . H spent o ne ye a r a t Atterb ury Jo~ Corps Center . Mr. Burnette graduatec:;I 
from ' Sou th rn Illi nois Uni versity where he wa s Assistant Director of ActiYities . 
portW\lty to work With profes" 
sional equipment in -.a profes-· 
slonal setting, , In welcoming 
• 
new students to the deJPartment, 
Prof. Read stresses thil! ••even 
U one ls not professionally in· 
clined, one can still learn a great 
deal.'' 
Students of T.V. Production Arts 
operate in Channel ~6 experimental 
"-tudios. They learn the u"se ofequip-
ment and studio floor disi:ipline. 
The tout courses offered in 
• 
He is a na1 ve . of Gar y In di ana . . 
conjunction \vlth WET.A are In· 
troctuctlon to _Brpadcast Com-
munications, D3cumenfary F'ilm 
. j 
I 
• 
·• 
. For liberal arts majors 
' 
' Professional Qu.aliflcation Test-A prerequisite to 
qualify for a caree:r. position with the National Security 
Agency. 
WHEN: Oc t~ ber 21, 1967 
WHERE: Contact•your Placement Offi ce f ~r 
location . of test nearest you, or write to NSA 
' 
• 
• • 
' 
* 
• 
. making of code,s and cipbe rs), analytic research, 
language research, data systems ·design and pro-
• gram ming, and adlllinistrative management. 
At NSA, your professional' status and earning 
power grow rapid!~ from th"e da¥ you begin, without .: 
-fi>1aving to wait for years ·of "experience." Starting --+ 
• (address below) right awa¥ ! 
salary_ of at least $6,700 (for bachelor's degrees), 
regular increases, excellent advancement possibili-
ties ... and all the benefits of Federal employment. 
Another adv·aQtagp is NSA's location, convenient 
If you expect to rec~ive a liberal arts degree be-. 
fore September 1968, register for the Profession : 
Qualification Test. Taking and passing the PO · 
doesn't commit Gr obligate you to a'nything, but we 
urge you-even if you are not now flJ.llY c.ertain of 
your future, interests-to investigate NSA career " 
opportunities1 '·, . • • 
An Agency of national prominence, this unique 
organizati()n !s responsible for developing "secure" 
commun ications systen1s to transmit and receive 
vital jnformatlon . 1-i ow and why does that affe·ct y.ou? 
to both Baltimor~ and Washington and a short 
drive from ocean bea·clies and other recreational 
attractions. • 
Plan to take the PQT. It could. be your first step to 
'I great future I 
IMPORTAllT: THE DEADLINE FOR PQT APPLICATIONS 
IS OCTOBER 9 . Pick upcl·PQT Bulletin at your Place-
ment Office. It contains f~ll details an-d the 
Because NSA has a ctitical and grow ing need for necessary regi5tiation form. 
imaginativ~ people-reg ardless of yo ur - acadeQ1ic Applicants must · be U. S. cit- . 
major. · ' I ·. izens, subject to"a ' complete 
You will pa nti cipate in progra ms of national impor- physical examination and back-
tance, worki ng in such areas as; Cryptog raphy (the • ground investigation . · • 
.. ···'- ·_.·I 
sec:ur1ty .a 
• 
• 
ational 
• 
ency 
• 
<..a llege Re lations fl ranch, National.?ecu rily A gency, Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland, Attn : M32.1 ~ !An equal opportu ni ty employer, M&F 
• 
----
' 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. proj]uctlon, ·Cinematography _and 
pocumenta7 FllminT,V, W~TA · 
fs located Of the campus o!How- J, 
ard and the facility w1ll even- t 
. I ' . 
tually be tiirned over to Ho,vard. •· 
t The co~.r es will provide an 
opportunity, fo ' students to use ·· 
8 mm, and1 16 mm, fll m with I . frofessloti~ aid, In the past, 
~ t u d_e n t1s have prepa~ed taped 
li' rograms ~f such quality that 
~hey are belrig used on educational 
telqvlsion s'p.tlons as features. f his year Pf of. Read ls planning 
' o do fll ms In ·connection with 
¥rban-rene I in the Shaw area 
~f ~::~It Pres~:~~t ~a~~l;~ 
teas in his ,pening massage cbn-
cerning Howard's circling the 
rashlngton 'ghetto, 
I While a; ~resent Prof. Read ls 
primarily interested in · gaining I . . 
students he 1 hopes that the pre-S<jnt c ou '..Fe s will eventually 
develop in".1 a fUll fledged Dept. 
of Communlf tlons. 
New tudents 
.Organize For 
Reco~nition 
The Assp c la tl on of Me 
qtudents, a r ecently established 
qr ga11ization 1 on ' campus, is now . 
In the proc~s s of selecting Its 
officers and I representatives for 
.. I 
, 
, 
j 
' 
-
I 
• 
, the present school year, 1 
· The funcUonin g body of th e · 
A. M. s . will be the· executive j 
council whl~h w 111 consist of 
five • repres~nljtlves trom each . 
male <jormHpry-, !1ye represent• 
atlves fro m off-campus male stu-
. dents an d one representative 
fro m each school or college. 
T he off-c a mpu s represent-
atives will be nominated and 
elected at a imeetlng on Wednes--
day, October1 II at 12:00 pm in the 
• J?enthouse Al!dltorlum of the Stu-
dent Center .1 · . 
The officer s of the A MS wil l' 
I 
be nominated 'at the sa me meeting j 
be noml n ~l t ed ·at the s ame , 
meeting, but elected on October · 
• 20 In the ca ll)pus-wlde elections , 
' 
. .\ II 1)1ale students interested in 
.. seeking a pqsltlon on the exec-
utive council are encouraged to 
attend the meeting • 
The plans ,for the or ganization 
we re for mulated last year under 
• the l eade r s hi p of Walter L . 
Evans, a third-year Howard law 
student. The[ purpose of the A MS 
·is 4 'to provl,tle a voice !01· male 
1
:. 
students In the forum of student 1 · 
' affairs at \lie university and a 
1(1Et!dium of 1communicat1on be .. ~een male !students as a group 
and the unL~erslty administra-
tion, faculties and student orga- · ' , 
. · nlzatlons.'' 1 · [, I Notice -
. 
. THE PROMETHEAN 
Invites you to send Poems, ' short 
stories, essays~ illust!"ftiol's itnd photO-
9rapl1s . . 
Contributions must be ·typewritten 
, with your name and address and k!ft 
on the Student Council Office . Only 
artwork will be returned . . 
-
A nno,unpemeTJ,t 
. . 
YOU ARE INVITED TO 
AN ANNUAL SMOKER-RUSH 
. 
• 
• Sponsored by 
-The Ang e l Fli'ght and 
• The ·Arnold Air Society • 
Frid ay, October 6th 
7 :30 p .m . 
~ CRAMTON AUDITORIUM LOUNGE 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
' . 
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'J'l1e f o l /01 t11ng le tt.e r tva s writ.te11 
to tl1 e ~~ ditor of Tl1 c Euen.ing Star 
To the Editor: 
• 
Your editorial of Septem- ,. 
ber 20, '' 'Uncle Toms' at. How-
ard.' '. As one Who was standing 
. . , listening to Dr. Nathan Hare and 
one who has watched the tur-
. 
moll . at Howard develop from 
ear1y last fall when th'e campus 
newspaper carried a story of 
' administrative persecution of Dr. 
Hare (''Hare Would Rather Fight 
E d I• t 0 r •. a I Than Switch,'' Hilltop, October 7, 1960), . I feel that you should quote a man correctly whenever 
you editorialize aptnst him. Dr. 
Ju. di .ciary Controversy Hare ·µtdnotsay','anystudentor faculty m e1n ber \\•ho . attends a 
. ' I. herebi; rec.ommend that Na-
brlt be gi·ven an award for his 
gall In illegally kicking out some 
y 
of his most promising students 
and teachers, black and white, 
while professing to ••raise stand-
ards'' and stymie ''black power .. ' ' 
This Is compounded when he 
urges his victims, with pompand 
Piety, ''olif Into the ghetto to 
' teach.'' They were teaching In a 
ipi~tto (an rcadem!c ghetto) at . 
Howard. Y~u appear to be one 
. ~~:~os,e whr wish to keep lt that 
Sincerely, . 
Eunice L Ha· kins , 
• 
Student Unity 
To the Editor: I 
are organl~lng even before stu-
1 I • • 
· ~ent government has scheduled 
I I - . freshman class elections. Their 
• 
' 
• 
I 
I 
• 
class here is an Un~e Tom.'' 
, . · A kihd of c ivil disobedience •Occurred this week what he said caine out more 
I've always ~dmired thosewith 
good organizational ability; 
I've seen only a few who were 
truly great in that respect, I can 
assure you that none I have ever 
seen has come near the stupen-
dous ability ofouradministration 
to tinify forces. They have unifi"'1 
1
concern Isl with student action. 
·That goes beyond myadmlnistra-
1tion as Freshman Class Presl-
pent !;<st ~ear, which was cen-
ered around mainly social ac-
. when the ·president of the Lib·=ral Arts student like a reminder than a case of 
counc il, the president of the Student Ass-:lm)))y, and ••nam e-calling" as you call .it. 
othe r s tude nts involve d in the. controversy over the He said: ''Every time a student 
· d d th d · t t · or teacher. \Valks into a class-
school' s judiciary s ystem e c lare ea m inis ra ion ··room at HoM-ard, he hrands hin1-
approve d judic iary s y s tem at1d rules of conduc t null_., self before ithe world as an uncle 
and void. t. Tom.'' : 
Thi s action rn.; ans that as fa 'r as the students of It ·is 1unscrupulous for you tc 
. Howard l 'niversitv are co.'lcer11e d there is no such perpetuate the lie that President 
.. Nabrit plans to resigi:1, when he 
thi11g a s the right of the university officials to demand has told the campus newspaper. 
the ' 'withdrawal ·of any s tudent for any reason deemed that he 1never actually submitted 
sufficient'' rJy the university. The only rules and his res\gnattoh • . Surely you knew 
regulatio11s governing stude nt conduct are the rules , it to be a. public relations gimlc 
in the. 11ew judiciary system distributed by the Student (as or. Hare has often said .in 
. private conversation) from the 
Assembly last Tuesday. first day Dr. Na.brlt announced 
The real test of this student pronouncement will the farce. It ls more. ludlcTous 
come if the university eXpells anyone without a trial · •,till fo.r your reporter, Paul 
· · f · d h t d t Hathaway, to carry Nab r It's 
or for breaking any rules not speci ie in t e s u en hypocritical rantings aoout black 
written code of concfuct. It is impo1·tant to note t_hat power when, beside t.pe same 
the student code contains · none of the so-called story, looms a plc\ure of the two 
' Policy Staternen issued by the Faculty Senate last . professors--both wJ>tte--who ha.d 1 
spring. That statement contained tight restrictions just walked outonhlmlnacadem-
, le attire. Four of the six pro• 
on student protest · and ambiguous sanctions against fessors dismissed (only five are 
the activites of those wising to further a particular In. court) were white; as was one 
ideology on campus. ' of the final tally of twenty stu-
If any student is ever tried for violating these dents dismissed. Why not check 
i·estriCtiol).S on protest or any .of the restrictions facts? . 
that the students have stricken from the Code of . Ernest Goodman, last year's public relations director at How-
conduct, thi s tr.ial will be a clear challenge . to the ard, recently won a national prize 
action of the student government officials and other for his professional lies. Surely 
•'concerned students'' wl10 yesterday told President .Nabrit and all the other major! 
Nabrit that they had decided to assume the respon- administrators, down to depart-
. . mental chairmen, deserve and 
' sibility for student conduct and discipline. will receive their own' In turn. 
Freedoms Abridged 
. ' 
•• 
The Howarq faculty and student b.,jy shciu1d feel a 
sense of outrage at the summer firing of s ix 'faculty 
members who had b3en outspoken on political affairs, 
on and off cam1)us. · , 
Their dismissal is a serious abridgement of f1·.e e 
sp0ech an:d . due process and it represents a th1·eat to 
' the intellectual .vitality of the university. In a univer-
sity that is interested in ideas, no1<-conform 'ty is 
encouraged, not punished; and faculty mem liers . not 
adm·inist1·ators are the m11st se-::: c1re employees. , 
The university :::alled those six fac·ulty membe·rs a 
dange1·ous elem"t>nt, linked with black power. But in 
the case of Hare vs. How:lrd Cniversity, the university 
presented n:o docum.3ntary evidenc·e that anv of the. 
plaintiffs were involved in violence and had .a hard 
time li~king the four white teache s to bla~k power. 
In effect, ~e university used pu . ~ic hysteria ovez: 
·black pow•.:ir to c !oak its efforts to get r .id of contro.-
versial teachers who encouraged students · to ask 
questions about the administration of the university 
or the position of black people in this country. 
It W'.)Uld seem that faculty m .3mbers who believe· in 
academ '.c freedom and who want Howard to oocom,3 a 
modern institution would h,ave those ·ousted teachers 
reinstated no matter w1.1at the Ul !li. Court cif Appeals 
decides. 
.. 
• 
I , 
' 
• 
,-
. J1y GIRLFRIEND 
HORTENSE Is 
DUTTA SIGHT~ 
• 
·-
• 
~·- ... (
' ( 
• 
• 
• 
·~ 
' 
• 
; 
student groups, v.•hose merr1bers 
previously would not speak to 
each otl1er, iI1to a solid st1·ucture 
. t!iat now speaks \Vitl1 one voice 
-·.(against them ). Their mis-dire t -
tion would be h11arious if lit 
' 
weren't patt1et1c.. \.Vith the~r 
. . I 
random di-'.5m1ssals of faculty and 
students 'a11d tl1eir v.·arnings to 
others, they were trying to fright-
en tl1e .''cl1ildren'' with their 
power. But never has there been 
' -
a group of such completely w1-
o·.,Jy an enlightened adminis-
tration ca , come to grips with 
, r o\vard' s ''student, unrest~ '' In-
fin1ldatioi1s [and breaches of faith 
will not do t. 
I 
Bobby ·Reed 
De~usion? 
. . 
Dear Editor: 
• 
I 
I 
afraid and determined citizens at 
this august university (of any pub-
ic _!l<)te). 
Editor, will they pee that the 
time has come for them -to forget 
all their concepts about how to 
come to grips ' with students' 
determination to bring about 
''mutual respect?'' That now is 
the issue .. T1.1e 'JX>wers'· will have -
to admit that a re-education from 
a standpoint of acknowledged ig-
norance on tl1eir part is in order. 
In another area of student unity, 
I predicted last semester that 
the freshmen coming in the ·class 
of '71 l'{ill be more involved 
ir1 and more aware qf sqcial 
action. They are here and they 
are on the ·move. The freshmen 
have exceeded my .predictions. I 
expected them to get involved 
when the action started. But to 
Are my eyes deceiving me? Am, ' 
I suffering from optical Illusions?\ • 
Did I see a full first ·page spread 
of· Charlotte Fleming conveytnlli 
the Impression t,hat she was oui:; 
• I . 
my amazement, these freshmen 
. 
• niost recent Homecoming queen'il 
J frankly ·have no Idea why ftbe-
H -Book staff deemed It essential 
to give such an extensive cover-
age to Miss Flemming and not-tCD 
Miss Robin Gregory, who In ad-
dition to being our most recent 
I 
' queen, had the honor of being OUf 
C~ntennlal Homecoming Queenl. 
' I therefore request, no, JI 
demand that theH-Book staff give 
. . I 
a public account of their baffilnl: 
action which seems to have ¥ 1ol-.. 
lated the trust Howard student!; 
delegated to them. 
Sincerely, I 
. 
Jorge Brathwaite. • 
• 
SHE 1S REALLT .HIPr; 
NicRo SKIRT, GREEN 
HA TR.-}lET STOCKIN,GS, 
BLONDE WIG HALFWAY 
DOWN HER. BACK.LONG 
NrLON EYELASHES•t 
AND A COKPLEXION 
BLEACHED To GLo~ 
WITH .ANYTHING: 
• 
:Xk£@at'7 
---------
• 
To Top IT ALL OFF 
SHE HAS THAT SPEC-
1 
' IAL SOJ1ETHING IN 
'HER SKI LE.THAT 
tER'I'AIN •• HEY:Ir's 
TRUEJ LOOKING ULTRA._ 
WHJ.TE GIYES You,R 
/10U'J'H • • e • 
• 
. 1 ' T 
~ 
•• SEX APPFAL: 
, ' ) (, 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
I 
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J 
l 
• 
color print could be found of' 
Robin Gregory. Perhaps he has . 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
l 
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,''Sta~utes'' Voided, Rewrit~en 
sbident. government o:!ficlals prohibitions lag a 1 n st ,;Indecent fall. In~d the president of 1 • not noticed but the photograph Dear Editor: • The perpetration of falsehood 
displayed in the pull-out .page of 
the 1967-68 ''H'' book is com- · 
pletely objectionable, The photo-
graph Is not of Howard 
University's Centennial Home-
, 
coming Queen and Is a direct af-
' front to the H.U. student body, 
We are o:!fended .by the photo-
graph for many reasons. It is 
. I 
first an insult to Robin Gregory, 
our Centennial Queen. Surely 
she ·has suffered enough mortifi-
cation at the hands of the uni-
versity community wlt!Jout thfs 
added injury. 
· The photograph is also a slap 
at the H,U, student body, It 
says in effect that the students 
.are a group of silly children 
Who don't . konw what ls best 
for them. · It insinuates that the 
student body made a mistake and· 
Is attempting to cover up and 
fori:0t about it. 
The H, U, student body elected 
.Robin Gregory and ls proud of 
her. ~ we are not asham ed of 
.. her ·•'Natural'' hairdo or her 
views. Oil the contrary, 
we a'l'.e r oud of them for they 
symbolize the reaching of 
maturj ty, the finding of self-
. . ' 
. identity; and the discover y of self-
pride in the Howard commun ity. 
But we are ashamed o~ the 
''H'' bcx>k and i t s staff" The -
pr e's en t picture demonstrates 
their lack of' pride in their race 
and evidence of the s lave-like 
notion that ''white is · best'' and 
what ever is closest to white is 
better. . 
On calUng Mr. Vincent Johiis, 
the advisor to the ''H'' book, 
I? question him about the photo-
graph we were informed that no 
in the ''H'' book Is a ·black and 
white photograph and not a color 
·print. Furthermore, we believe 
that the student body would prefer 
a bla.ck and white photograph_ of 
the Centennial Queen than a color 
print of a Queen of years gone 
by. . 
It Is time for the entire H.U, 
community to stop being sol~ly 
concerned with Its image. An 
image ls merely what we appear 
to be. More emphasis should 
be placed on discovering what.)'le 
are. One .cannot be given 
freedom, he must free himself. 
The ''H'' book photograph 
· along with other ••concerned'' sexual behavior" and restric- the college or pharmacy, Liberal 
students have declared the code lions on proStest and ••activities Arts1 and the Student AssemblY of ·conduct and judiciary known designed to fOnvert the unlver- president and vice president, 
as ••statutes or Howard Univer- ' slty into a 1recrulting place or aloog with other students 11}-
sity ,•• null and void In a letter , regular fo~m for advoeates of volv!l'I with the Judiciary con-
, t ~ - I , 
· malled to President Nabrlt yes- any ideoloty.' trov11rsy wrote the judiciary over 
. I . 
terday, ., aga,~n and began distributing 
No public protest demons- The basic di:!ferences in the copies of it last Tuesday. 
tration has been held so far, document ls sued by the students 
, but according to one spokeman 'and -the admlnlstratlons•s 
for tile students who signeq the statutes are that the university 
letter, ."concerned . students no · . Is bound by the Judiciary system 
longer Intend to be governed and code . and cannot expel any 
by the unjust and unconstitutional 1 student for ' any unwritten rules 
statutes the off1c1als of the uni• or without due process and that 
varsity drew up over the that the first Judicial body to 
• 
Clarification 
J case someone may have been 
led a.stray by last week's a~ticle 
in the Hilltop concerning the Lib-
1 • 
• demonstrates that some of us are summero'' ' hear any case, other than one e1'1 Arts student Council meet-ing on Wednesday, September 20, 
• 
• 
still · in the cabins of self-hate. 
While we still harbor feelings 
of self-inadequacy and inferiority 
we will ne~er be free of fhe 
psychological chains of slavery. 
L. Priscilla Hall 
The newly formulated judiciary . involving dormitory regulations, 
s~stem, according \ to Barbara ls a university-wide student 
Penn, president of the· Liberal Judlcla_ry • · 
Arts student council, ~tains Last week President. Nabrit.: 
the provision or the qn1t,<1Gwn up asked the -students involyed to 
last year and presumably "lost'\' . meet with Dean Ander'!on and 
by the administration, · discuss the juciclary they wanted Op_en Forum The ••new!•systemal~odeleted . to repla)' e the one Issued tbls 
I I . . I ' . . 
Muslims Termed Co.,.servative 
Five or ten years ago, the The depressed .Negro ls no The Muslims ate really the 
white press considered the Black looking · towards the Stoke 1 originators of the Black Power 
Muslim [movem.ent . as the most Carmlchaels and the Rap Brown movement, and now they are 
r a ct l ca 1 black organization in for their salvation. The Negroe,s, almost forgotten. First of all, 
America. But with the advent and white ar.e now, s.o to sp¢, the Muslims taught their fol-
[Of the new left, the Black Mus- over_ looking the Black Muslims Jowers that self-respect should 
Jim.s are now considered con- and llirecting theri attention td- be given to self first • . Secondly, 
servatlve by the very same news wards the ultra-militants. But they- taught that self help ls the 
media. '.l'hrough the media, the will the new left meet the Ne- foremost answer for the Negro's 
Black Muslims were conined as ©roes expectations? Many Ne- many problems. Thirdly, the 
a hate group· and a racist sect. groes believe that the ultra- Muslims taught that there ls 
This might still be the news r\i'ilitants can obta!Ji the solutions only one enemy of the Negro, 
med 1 a-coined terms for the to the race problem because of The teachings of the Muslims' 
Mus 11 m s, but with the phil~ their militancy. But what. the or· Black Power in simplicatlon -
soi>hies of the ultra-militants, the Negroes do not realize ls that . were taug_ht five, ten or fifteen 
Muslins are now being branded the Black Power advocates are years ago, and now people con-
by many as the new conservative. an outgrowth of the Muslims. sider them be conservative, But 
the M u s 11 m s are not conser-
' I "'lould like to clarify the events. 
M~. A vlelhe was in attendance 
at the LASO meeting on the above · 
date. A second meeting which 
, waf under' \he ausplcesofallstu-
dent government bqdies wa.s 
sct!ectuled for immedately follow 
th~ LASO meeting. When our 
mJ.eting (LASC) was adjourned l 
turned the body present ovel' to 
M[· Alfred Babington-Johnson, 
aild in private I suggested to 
Mr. A vlelhe that in the interest 
of free discussio~ he might want 
to leave, He immediately com-
piled, understandin g the neces-
sity of free dis course among 
students. 
Whether Mr. Banks Understood 
the purpose of our second meet-
ing, I do not know. I did not know 
I ' until the following day that any 
. . 
-people other than students were 
l~· attendance, When this fact was · 
b,rought to my att.ention, a:nct Mr,. 
Banks was made known to me, I 
~eemed to remember the then 
khown to. be Mr, Banks identifying 
himself as a ''transfer student." 
Yours truly, 
SREB· Fi.nds Negro Colleges vative. They are really the forgotten originators of the Ne-
1 groes• sal vauon. -
' 
.Barbara J. Penn 
• The HILLTOP wishes to 
clarlfY a statement which ap-
peared lri the Advisory Center 
article of the HILLTOP dated 
Friday, september 22, 1967. 
Mr. Clyde . Avellhe, the Di-
rector of student Life," was 
not publlc)y 1\5ked to leave 
a meeting of the Liberal Arts 
stud e n t Council, which he 
serves 1n the capacity of ad-
visor. He instead privately 
consented to leave an open 
forum -discussion which fol-
lowed .the L,A,S,C, meeting, 
• . . 
Prov.i~e .l .nadequate Educ.ation11. 
· · . I + I . 
, WASHINGTON (CPS)-· ''They 
tell us to lift ourselves up by 
our own . boot . straps, but we 
don't even have boots to put 
our _feet in,'' says Lucious H, 
Pitts, president ot Miles College, 
a predominately Negro college 
In B~rmingbam, Ala, 
- In a telephone interview, Pitts 
said, ''I sit here at my desk 
and wonder if there is any hope! 
for an institution like Miles after 
reading a report like this. 
• 
system of higher education for ? 
Miles · College, like 32 other 
traditionally · N.egro institutions 
ol higher education in the South, 
. . ts unaccredited. · The quality of 
• 
. 
all their citizens,'' 
' The. key conclusion of the re-
port was that the South's tradl; 
tlonally Negro universities and· 
colleges should be improved 
rather tJian scrapped. Many of 
• • 
these institutions, the re po rt 
• 
said, ••can contribute gr•tly, to 
One week left for 1968 
grdauates to h~ve their 
senior p_hoto taken for the 
yearbooll. University Cen-
ter-Room 324G. Mon.-Fri . 
9:00 A.M.-5:00 P .M. 
W•ntecl • 
Part-time siltMman, · hn: to suit 
your schedule, $25.00 fM' wlc. plu1 
commissions. Apply in pM'tOll 
Murray Bros. Printint Co. ,922 ''U'' 
St., N.W. 
• 
• 
!: • 
• 1 its education is far below that 
a~ most Southern non-Negro col-
leges and universities. 
Rather than criticizing Negro 
colleges . and uhiversities, Pitts 
thinks the drafters of the report 
and the SREB' should have ad-
mitted they are the ones who 
have failed to provide equal'ed-
ucatlon for Negroes • 
''Miles College and many other 
. ' institutions like Miles ·are in . a 
the South's effort to provide equal 
education toNegroes,particu- • 
larry ct u r -1 n g the transitional ( pe:t°'1 ~head,,, . 
, Specifically, the report called. 
for the establishment of al Re-
_; glonal Institute for Higher Ed-
. ocation Opportunity to assist the 
·Sta\es 1and their educational SY_S-
_tems in mounting and coordinat-
ing a concerted drive toward 
equal opportunityj ' 
and JADE-1 EASf0 now ... \ 
• 
Even the 71 predominately 
N.egro institutions in 'the South) 
which are accredited do not pro-
• 
vlde equal higher educational op-
portunity for their students, ac-
cording to a repqrt released re-
cently by the Southern Regional 
Educatton Board, 
''I don't think anybody can deny 
that we are in real trouble,•• .. 
Pitts said in reference to the ' 
report •• ''J!ut it's not our fault,''i 
he addS. •'The people who spon-
sored this report are the same 
ones who are responsible tor 
the poor quality of Negro ed-
1 
• 
ucatlon in the South.'' f ·· 
Pitts explained that Southern : 
governors and legislators form ' 
_. . the backing of the Southern Re- I 
· g!onal Education Board, The .• 
report, prepared for ·SREB by 
tlie Commission on Higher Ed-
uc a t1ona1 Opportunity in the 
South, said Southern Negro in-
lltltutions ''do not match their 
. predominately white counter-
parts in admission standards, 
breadth and depth of curriculum, 
• quality of . instru.ction, or pre-
paration of students for employ-
ment.'' 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
.J 
vicious ·cycle,'' Dr, Pitts said. 
''We are not ac.creditect and we 
can't get accredited until we get 
adequate facilities, courses, and. 
faculty salaries, We can't do 
this without· money,, and when v.:e , 
go into a foundation office and 
ask for money they turn us down 
because· we're not accredited." 
Several other presidents , of 
predominately Negro institutions 
also have issued statem.ents say-
ing the SREB report Is unfair 
and should place the b~e for 
'the poor' quality of Negro ed-
ucation on the South as a- region, 
The report, however, is not all 
negative, Writers of the re~rt 
say it is designed to ••serve as 
a springboard for action which 
will provide equal ·and btoader 
educational programs for . Ne-
groes 1n the South, lead to lm-
pro.ved instruction and carefully 
planned development at tradl~ 
tlonally Negro colleges, and en-
courage the Southern states to 
shape public policies aimed at 
forging a singie, high quality 
, 
-
The commission which drafted 
the report was chaired by Watts 
Hill, . Jr,, chairman ·of the North 
Carolina Board of . Higher Ed- · 
ucation, The commission in-
cluded the presidents of the Uni-
versity of Mississippi,- Clemson 
University, Tuskegee Institute, 
Louls'iana State University, the 
University of Alabama, Middle 
Tennessee State College, Vlr• 
81nla State College, and Florida 1 
A•and M. Unlvers\ty, \ . 
Contacted by. phone . in TUsi e-
gee, Ala., Luther H, Foster, 
president · of Tuskegee Institute, 
and the only member of the 
commission from a . predomln-
, 
ately Negro institution, said he · 
had no major disagreements w!th 
the report as released. How-
ever, he would not say that the 
criticism of Pitts and others Is 
unjustified. 
/. 
• 
• 
. ' 
' 
• 
• A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE 
• • 
.. SHAVE from $2.50 
, • ~ N~ from $3.00 
IK.-Sole Distributor 
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, Theatre Notes: · 
Poverty: The Greatest Sin 
. . By Oswald 
• 
. . Everymai1, at some• ti111e _fn his life, has been 
) coi1fro11ted with the im'lge of poverty. He has eith.er. 
recoiled from it in distaste and m11ved on to make 
• 
his fortune, or he has ihelplessly succuml1$d . to it 
or, secure witl1in him,1elf, !).e has becomt'~ a social 
' . ' . 
m1ss1onary. 
The heroine of G.B. Shaw's play Major Barpara 
was the daughter of a millionaii;e armament ma.nu-
_facture1·. She spurned her family fortune to join 
the Salvation Arm)· and work for a ''Higper'' callse. 
Barbara encour:ag·es her father, an unconcealed 
atheist, to visit her shelter ·in Lond::>n's grubby East 
End. , 
• In this play Shaw jabs away 
cynically . at the be~ging nature 
• I • • 
of the Army, their curious motto 
of ''Bldod and Fire'', the rftany 
opl'°rtunists who pretend salva-
tion 111 order to gain security and 
the whole system that is blindly 
taken in by them. 
The man \Vho sells death and 
destruction to nations is made 
the hero and not the villain and 
Barbara leaves l1er mission to 
happily marry th!' heir to the 
factory, The plot sparkles along 
' 
as her father, the great Andre\v 
' Undetshaft, takes on his wife 
Lady B:ritomart and Barbai'fl's 
'fiance Aldophus Cusins as spar-
ring partners, The charact~rs 
spout Shaw' s irreverent l1umor 
in a lacinatln~ battle of· wits,' 
Arena Sta·ge's attempt at rotat-
ing repertory is : a noble one. 
By haviJ1g its co1nlJany perform 
in t\VO different plays on con -
secutive nights Poor Bitos b}1 
Anouilh is the other one) they 
can keep both plays exictlng and 
' ' f1'esho 
Undershaft (James i<enny) and 
. 
Adolphus Cusins (Robert F~x~ 
worth), 
The production was generally 
cleverly directed with ''super'' 
settings, costumes and lightingo 
' 
MAJOR BARBARA - Left to Right : 
Sha,w's Major Barbara now ' 1n rep'erlory 
. . 
A Perceptive .Cot;kroae'h 
Sy .Paula Giddings 
'' A1·chie and Mehitabel'' now -.r . ' 
playing at the Garrick Playe'rs The audience is transported to 
is more than a l"ig;htearted the world of philosophical i?· 
musical fantasy based on the sects and earthy alley-cats who 
writings of Don Marquis, ~ look down on the prlssy Persians 
The original author ,"knowh for and the like, _ 
his oblique commentary on public The acting by each of the me.m-
aflairs prescribes this play to bers of the Garrick Players is 
probe 
1
into the suF>erciliousness magrilficent, One of the m'Jst 
of our sdciety, 1 exhllirating performances· is by 
Archy, who. was once a veis · Chris Sarandon Who plays two of 
lib re poet became a back-street Mehltabel' s lovers. His acting 
hard and social commentator in- ability, comb:ned with his superb 
carnated into a cockroach, The voice, are definitely a highlight 
first scene finds him in a de- in the play• 
serted newspaper office banging The choreography and :Singing 
out his poetic story on the keys In this production, unfortunately, 
of a typewriter, Ted Walch, come closer 'to a high-school 
who plays Archy, with clever production, M'ehitabel ls often 
make-Up and corripeter.it action· clumsy and he.r · tl1ree e;at ... frlends 
creates a ' convincing and often lost co_ntrol of their roles. 
The set for this single act 
" . play was cleverly execilled. The 
• • 
cost11111eo effectively helped this 
hilarious role, 
I oming Events I 
Stage: 
MAJOR BARBARA by G, B,Sha\V 
and POOil BITOS by Anouilh in 
reportory at Arena Stage, 6th 
and N Sts,, s. W. 
ARCHY ANDMEH'1TA~ELadapt­
ed by. Joe Darion from poem by 
Dan !'<larquis, Garrick Players 
1041 Wisconsin Ave., N,\V, 
' • • I 
ROSENCRANTZ AND GUILDEN• 
STERN ARE DEAD, National 
Theatre, . 
'Films: 
' . 
' 
NINE LIVES OF ELFEGO BACA 
in Biology Greenhouse Au-j,; 4:00 
p.m. and 7::00 p.m-: Sllnda}' O~t. l., 
. Admission Free with I.D. j · 
Art : J,~hite 
However; miscasting profes-
sional actors is even more u11-
fair artd more expensive an error 
tl1arl miscastin g a1nateurs~ ., It 
is difficult to forgive a director 
of the stature• and experience of 
Ed,vin Sherin for making Lady 
Britomart rr1nre o.f an import 
from GeorgelO\\'~ than from 19th 
ce11 tu r ~· Lo11do11 , even takin g into 
co11s ideration t!1e natt11·e of the 
S!nall company. 
Archy's favorite subject is an 
a lley cat named ~1eh.ltabel, a 
saucy and ·beguilt.Ilg "character, 
played by ~1ickey tlartnett, 
production along, · Tl1_e music of 
• . t ' the flute, the piano and dru1ns 
Drawings by Charles 
Un iversity Art Gallery Weekdays 
• • 
• 
Lady Brlto111::i.1·t ~nd Barbara 
were ineffective i1~ tlleir a ccent 
and "in t.heir carriage, carried 
along by their lines and their 
costumes, : they .w,~ 1·e no match 
for their strong partners Andrew 
Poetry 
Contest ' 
The National Poetry .Press has 
announced its Spring competition • 
Any student attending theuniver-
slty ls eligibl'e to submit his 
verse" There is 'no limitation as 
to form or theme. 
Shorter works are preferred 
by the Board of . Judges because 
of space limitations, Each poem 
~u~i be typed or printed on a 
s paTate sheet and must bear 
the name and home address of 
the student ·as well as the nacne 
of the c~llege attended, 
Manuscripts should be sent 
to the National Poetry Press, 
3210 Selby A venue, Los Angeles 
34, California. The closing;date 
for the submission of manu-
s c.rtpts is November 5th, 
" 
• 
' 
The roach and the cat, from 
their humble station in life, prq-
• • 
vide an admirable vantage pol,ht 
tor merciless joshing o! every-
' thing ''blggity.'' , • 
aptly depicted the tin"pan per-
sonalities. of "!he characters, . 
t9 5 p,m,, Saturday to Ii a.m. 
' 
Ir·.vin He.rsey· Coll ectiqn of 
African Miniatures, Ed)" a r ct 
Bar!n!ster Paintings (19th Cen-
tury Am erican Negro) Fre?erick 
Douglas Institute and Museum of 
The play Is an accurate adapta-
tion bf Marquts1 purpose and 
literary mood. It is truly a 
delightful and "c a t li-h y• • play 
which i's worth seeing even for 
its social commentary. 
. . I . ' 
Archie sings that since his · 
transfor111atiq~, ''he se_es thin~s 
j'rom the. underside of Ille no\v,f' 1 " ·1 
Negro~ Gives ·One-Man ShowBy : ..i;. es, ... 
African Ar<t •. 
' * ' • Thirty major works by Charles " 
' 
I 
' 
; ', ' ·1· 
NATIVE SON No 2 : Par~ collection , 
by Cha·rles White . in university's 
Galktry of Art . ... 
' 
' 
' . White, considered one of Amer-
ica's foremost artists, are now 
on view in the university's Gal-
lery o! Art, The exhibition has 
been arranged by the Heritage 
Gallery of Los Angeles and will 
· continue its tour to Morgan State 
College and to Fisk lJniyerslty 
on October 25th, . , 
Reproductions of these draw-
. in gs have- been jlubllshed · in the 
book ''Ima-ges of Dignity•• pub-
• • !!shed by the Ward Ritchie Press • 
in 1967, . • 
Professor James · A. Porter, 
head of Howard's Art DJ_lpart-
1nent, described \Vhite a! ''qne 
of the great voices among black 
I. Americans who during the past 
'30 years have bee11 the real in-
terpreters of the American Ne-
gro. '' 
' . ' In 1045 Charles White was at 
. ' Howard . Univ.ersity as artist in 
• • 
residence, He was one of the 
first Am·eriean artists to be em-
• 
' • 
' 
• 
• 
• 
. ' ployecl in \his way on a unlver- . 
sity campus. I 
In •3.n era when the artist is ex-
. pressing his detachment from the 
human condition by a ''cool'' and 
geometric s,tyle, Charles Wpite's 
"superb drawings challenge this 
Jack of l~ith and sell-involve-
. ·ment, His bel\ef in the brother-
. hood of man is .aot just a catch-
word. 1 
. White's style is intense, fullof 
love for th1e black race, His wor·k 
''mirrors man's hopes, Warms 
his blood and n1akes his heart 
sing''. He has a good clear vision 
of anatomical struc(ure which 
casts a spell on the eye, His paint-
ings have ·emotion-and ~epth ana 
they demand the viewen's atten, 
tlon and s ympathy • . 
Charles \Vhite visited the uni-
versity's Gallery of Art on Mon-
day to see ·his. one-man show, H~ 
talked tor about 120 students, 
friends rund art lovers about, his 
work, his life and his art, 
• 
I • 
September 29, 1967 
a scene 
Dan 1ce: 
National Ballet at Lisner 
· _Audjtor!um, October 6, 7 and ·B. 
Series I, IT, and III. 
• • 
' ' Record Review: -' 
Birgit Nilsson: j. 
Stunning Tosc~ 
By Wallace Peace 
The role of Tos·ca is one of tliie ' 
greatest roles for the dramatic 
soprano, It requires voqtl 
coloration, formidable qrama~ic 
ability) warm melting tones, and 
Wa~erian powero Mlss , Nilsson 
does' not let us•.<ipwn. H ~r sing·-
ing is opulent, d~matlc, and al-
ways ra vi shin gly beautiful, Th8!1'e 
Is a total absence of those un-
beautiful and annoying pianils-
s\rhos, \\'hich have wrecked soipe 
of her other re~orded work, i .. eo 
both recordings of Lady Malc-
beth's sleeS\valking scene, tih~ 
Verdi Requiem, and the awful 
Ai~a. And while Ni lsson'~ voice 
is j not as \\·arm and beautiful as 
L ontyne Price• s or Renata TIJ-
b Jdi's, andshelacksthedra.mat~ 
le conviction of Marta Calla s , her 
singing still ranks \Vith the b'Tt• 
Hf.rs is theonly completely ~atjs-
lyrng Tosca, . 
Fr~nco Corelli is powerful; ~e 
is one of the most beautiful tenors 
s1hce Gigli, The arias ar_e both 
stlng -\\•ell with a gorgeously exe-
ctlted ;iiminuendo in E Eucevan 
Lf! -Stelle, He is the only_Mario 
to sound exhausted after the tor-
ttlre scene In Act 2, 'He a voids 
all scooping and sliding, ~e­
cause 'o"f the power and beaut~ of 
his 'voice, the two duets wJth 
Nilsson are spectacular •. 
· Fischer-Dieskau as SC!lrpJa, is 
above avera~e, but not.great, He 
just does not seem m~naclng 
enough, The other characters li!·re 
aicceptable, -. The disappointment 
of the set is Lorin Maazel, the 
conductor. r.1aazel doesn't begin 
tl:> ui;e the- orchestra to •under-
' ' t . f score and 'heighten the ens10I11 o 
the drama. He is ac.ceptable in 
most of Acts I and 3, 
overall, this Tosca ranks 
above the tvlilanov and two Te-
ba"ldl reco1"dings, .~nd thanks . to 
• • • • Maazel, below . the Price and liwo 
Callas recordings, It is a record 
1
extremely well sung, and 
:lef!nltely ·North the money, 
' 
• 
• 
• 
> 
• 
• 
" 
' 
• 
' ' . 
' 
• • 
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Irvin L, Ray 
Friday evening heralded a new er a I in freshman 
politics as the initiator s of a fres hman polit ical party 
• 
held their first public meeting. 
' The Uni ted1 Fr eshman Party, according to \Vyatt 
Gilliam, one of i ts fou11de r s , places as. its goa_ls 
the unification of tl1e freshman c lass i11 order to 
p11t candidates in office who will best serve the 
1
fresh-
S.till -Opti~istic .. , 
By Samuel Gr~nfield 
' 
. ' • 
Dean Newton 
l 
" P lea se pa,ss quickly to the 
• 
t he roar finally subsided, the s tudents what they . h q p e d to 
Dean reac tlvated the chaos by· a chi eve fo r the coming- year, s eats In the front of the a udl · 
" t e ll Ing the students to check what F o l low In g a · few minor an -
' . 
seat they were p:>sitioned in, nolJ!lcemeJ)ts, Dean Newton dls-
tor iurn'' 
• 
prom pt ln g everyone to . jum.P up, missed the f r eshmen, T~~ law-
check t11e s .eat and make a small 0 • bFeakers sped out, the 1 ·sheep 
The first day of Freshmnn As-
' 
·sembly r.esembled a high- school 
ass em. b I y of .law-b r e aker s , joke before being seated agatno ambled out, and the jet - Setters 
''sheep' ' and ' tjet ·~ setterso ' ·' The · The Dean"s next s t ep was to an- ltngered to fin d out the apar t -
law- breakers defied the. order ... nounce th e penalty (repeating the ment nl1mber of that party .. 
• • , I 
' 
m.ctn c lass. . · 
-
to move· peaceably down the course) for taking unauthori zed In an Interview with Dean New- · 
The Unlted Fr~shman Party 
as'ks for mass s_ up por t fro n1 1 
fresh m a)l, Its i1nmediat e pol-
,. 
itical ai m and, in fa ct , th e pur-
pose !or lts creation Is to avoid 
the repetition or pas t _fre sh mah 
electlons in which n111nerous per-
sons con1peted for one offi ce. 
Lasy ·year' s electiQn saw four-
teen cand1dates Ca.mpa. igii ! ng !01· 
president alone. 
As fa1· as tl1e qt1estion of stu'-
dent apathy is concer11ed, . tt1c 
mem bers of the party plan to 
s tage d ialogues \V lth t helr fellolr 
fresl1man in orde1· to ~increase 
• 
• 
thelr politi cal and social·. 
a\varc-!ness • 
..-\n ur1fortlll1ate aspect of tlie 
1neeting \•:as its i·atl1c1· sparse 
attenda11ce and its occasio11al· ~. 
digressions Into disol'gan i.zatiQn. 
· 'J'l1e-kl\V attendance was as<·ril)ecl 
lo fa ti It y comnitmication. r\ 
fre shm an reside11t of tt1e 1 
~leridlan 1!111 Hotel poiJ1ted out 
tl1at f re_shrr1arn. gi1·1s· there \vere 
la i·gely l1nabl e to attend J)ecause 
Har11Je t Re~iscd 
! 
By nikki sc11ra9er 
·1 he ne'l' English play by T<>n 
• Stoppard, ftOSEl'CRANT'/ AKI 
GUlLDENS'rERN . ARE !JEAJ.1 
' 
' 
w111 amuse you and tickle your 
lnteilect. It Is a wi t ty and so· 
p!1islicated pla)' ·.in words~ 
Rosencrantz (Brian J\.lurray) 
and Gulldenstern (John Wood), 
t\vo rather sec· ndar"Y !igw·es in 
.Shakespea1·e's. HA11.LET, are 
launched Into new roles as prl·-
mary figures . Every thing that oc• 
curs is seen througl1 their con-
fused eyes. Tl1ey a1~e na1 ve, y·et 
cdnstantlv pl1ilosophize in a11 at. 
ten1pt to corr1p rel1end" what is 
croing on. Rose11c1·antZ and Guildr-
ensterr1 are perfect in their i·oles 
a11d do excellent jobs . 
'fhe t1·a;velling troupe of ace> 
to1·s, \vho put. on a play· written 
by l!amlet before King· Claudius , 
a1·e al so projected l.!1to a nlore · 
pri mary role. The chief Player 
(Robert Eddlson) and his troupe 
mine Incidents a t the castle (like 
the . 1nurder of Hamlet's fa ther) 
using coordinated and precf.~·. 
choreogr aphic move1nents , 
The other characte r s had few 
-lines and, ther e fore , made It I m~ 
possible for. one to establish the ir 
Identities, This Is quite unfortW1° 
a te s ince Anne Meacham, who 
played Hedda Gabler off-Broad0 
way for quite some time, was 
limited to 4 lines as .Gertrude. 
• 
The technical aspects of the 
show-lighting, music; costuming, -
and set design we;-e excellent. 
Ros encrantz and Gul.ldenstern 
Are Dead Is a good first play, 
however, Tom Stoppard's play 
ended when he Introduced direct 
quotes frQm Shakespeare as wel l 
as some'of Shakespeare's s cenes. 
· W~th a cut In the Shakespearean 
dialogue of about twenty minutes, 
the play would move more rapidly 
. and would s tand on Its own as a 
totally original play. Mr. Stqi-
pard' s . ne~t play, µndoubtedl y, 
will be better, 
The play will r un until October 
7th at the National T hea tre. 
' 
they had not been lnfor1ned. Other 
dis turbances arose, o ver such 
questtorl-S as wl1ether o r not ·1to 
aisles , hudd ling in sn1al!' groups cuts, Th is prono ncement lnvlted ton , the policies were explained 
engaging in the Howar.d past time a chorus o f lioos. T l1e Dean to thi s reporter; Freshman As-
' 
of ''dlrt-dlshln.'' The sheep quickly r e .r sed the opinion in ' sembly JS a non-credit cours~ 
campaign on the basis of s tantl -
·moved as if ~1 a tran ce, taking , her favor by annou.nclng that the due to t~e legislation passed in 
ing c a m pu s issues . Grace 
Grev i o us , another car1didate, 
considered it feasible ''.to d_is-
cuss the lssu·es befpre the fr esh-
men become organized. 1 ' 
their seats quietly and PrOceed- Na tio11al Sympho11y would appear • 1957 ·.vh~11 the· course wa s estab_: 
Ing "either ~lto deep s leep or . on September 2Gth. With the stu - ' ,llshed. It is held at 1:40 p;m, 
inte11se study.A Tl1e jet-setters· dents. temporarily on he1· side on ru·esqays because this ttine ts 
flew fron1 s eat to seat greei- , the Dean introduced Ewa r t cleared / across the board on 
The t entative s late of tl1e united 
Freshman Party was ~1i chael 
Harris o·r Grace Grevious for th e 
office of fresliman cla ss. presi -
,dent , Vi c toria Yancey for ' vice 
president, and Glenda Wilson fo r 
secr e tary. • 
lng ever yone they knew or thought Br own, Presid.ent of the· Student freshmen schedules, \Vhen asked 
. ' ' th ey knew , . desperately looking A,ssemblyo . ho\I: sl1 fel t watct1l11g so m an y 
for a party for F rlda y, Brown to ld the stud ents that if people .ow bored so quickly, 
- ~ Dean'- Eun ic.e Newto11 of tl1e tl1ey •.ver e goipg to cut Fresh- s !1e .. rep ie d: ''well , if fifty people 
College of Liheral Arts, a11 at- man Ass embly they st1ou ld not do ar·e p le sect; I con s ider it a good 
tractive i.J1tense lad)' ,often seem - so on October 3rd, when their ' dayQ If two or three hundr ed 
Eid as confused a s the siudents st ~ d en t goyernment leaders ix.ople r~ pleased, It is an ex-
she was,_trylng to s lle'n ce, \Vhen would appear on s tage to te ll the cel lent day.'' 
• 
ho• r does that 
gr~b you? . 
PACE 1 For you! The person 1vho fives 
creativelyl Wlho ,see ks t he significant 
ne ws. ~ 
PACE repj)rts cont.ribution! Stories of 
people comiilg to gr ips with the wor ld .. 
its problem~. , . 1tS opportu ni ties. • 
In the Oct<>loe r issue, for ~xa mple, 
PACE explorres \he n·ew re volu t ion of 
' re s pon si bil itx in Negro A'ner ica. Al so 
ho;. 14 million "war ba bes" '' !ill use 
their political poyver. 
PACE re ports on spor ts a tongue-in-
c heek a r ticle by a college freshman , "I · 
Worked Out With t e Baltunore Colts." 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
An action photo look at the Pan Ameri -
can Gamles-"Hal fway to Mex ico. " 
PACE is where Happen i.ngs. happe n. 
From Expo '67 to Viet Nam. What people 
are say i_ri g and think ing about God, thei r 
li fe purpose, sex and marriage. 
Stor ies about people with purpose-
I 1 ke Joe Sorrentino , bu sJdi ng Brooklyn 
s treet brawle r who became th i> year 's 
Ha rv ard La w School' s Val edictol,ian. 
Recen t issues. of PACE told of Norma n 
Cousins, K1r\g Bhumjbol of Tha ila nd . 
Petula Clar k, Jim Ryun . 
PACE is there . Where it's happening . 
Whe n· 1r's happening. Th e-significant 
news. Prqf1les . lnte·rviews. 
1 
PACE, for people who want lo ma ke 
someth1n~ of life The Magaz ine of the 
Now Generation! 
• 
------·-----------I I 
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' Mini, mini, mini: . 
Howard's Fashion-Conscious HUSA ·Vice Pres. Harold Cooke 
ca ffi pus . . By Joanne ~(;night Visits Ghana a·nd Ivory Coast 
Howard women are not only ]:)eirig '~lead · down a 
dark alley that the white m :in cre ated for them to 
• • 
spend the ir m,)ney,'' they are also,, ''obsessed with 
the idea of s ho'f ing "off their bodie.s. '' Thi s is the 
way things are accordif\g to J oe Avent. III and Jame s 
Tate , tv10 junio r How•irdites . The _que s tion put to 
the m w::i.s this . Wha t seem :; to be the fa s hion at . . 
Howar d thi's year, and, wha t is yoJr opini,on about· 
it ? The tv,10 im1n•~d iate ly thought of' the m ini-skirt. 
Not only a r e w•Jm1~n 1,eing le a d to de s tructio;-i, b:.it 
the ir fad i s c1urte frus t1·a ting fo r the m an. ' ''vVe dug 
a c hi ck thi s morning w.:1 :i had on wh~t s he called 
a mi ni-d r ess : \V ·~ l l , I cal l it a sh irt ! ~I ow' s a m ari 
. . 
to· stL1dy with \V•Jmen running a r o:.ind p1·ac tically . . . 
nL1de?'' 
. The. expr ession in the speak - .· . 
e r' s voice a11d face spelled r eal . 
a_ngt.1isl1, ''It's \Vorse than tl1e /, · 
a1·mv1'' 
• • • 
·Jacki e fvlcClendon, a sopho-
n1ote , argued that many people 
\Vear mi11i- skirts \Vho just don't 
belong in the111. ''Take me,'' sl1e 
• 
'bubbled,'' I'rn not th e type to \Vear 
tl1ema too .many knees for mi11i!~' 
Jackie also tnade the po~nl that 
tl1e mi11i was sin1ply i•s11arpL'' 
The mood· at Ho \Var d ts de-
. . 
finitely ''very inod'' acco1·di11g 
to fresl11nan Stisan Robir1so11~ She 
con·s iders tl1e ten t and the spec-
t1·um stripped knits , a mt1st. 
Tl1ere are othe1·s V.' !10 do not 
\)elie ve tl1at th e 1ni11i has i·eally 
'~taken cl1a r ge. '' '' flO \Va1·cJ. !1a s a 1 
little IJ!t of evei·ythlng. i i girl 
c·a11 wear a11ytl1ing ·from jea11s 
tl11·ot1gh 1nod, to \\'l1a t I co11side1· 
over - t1.1·essed, a!"ld sl1e \\1 ill be . 
take11 111 s t1·ide. ''; 
• • Cl1a1·issia Crai g, a sop!101no1·l· 
in Ps}1 c l1 o log y, erl1pt1asjz~ 
' ' over-d1·e s sed' 1 as s lie disct1ssed 
tl1e topic ovpr a st1 \1 and coke., 
• 1 ~ E11evital1 l}1 011 1~ 1·idays~ I !Je gir1 
• to \Vo11der tf I'n1 at a fasl1to11 
~ sl10 \\' 01· at school . On otl1e1· ca111-
. . 
puses in . ti1e D. C. a r ea , s tt1d e11ts 
go i11 !01· tl10 cast1a l sl101·{:1,va i s l 
t }•JJe d1·ess~ Anytf1i11~ i1101·e tl1a11 
· cast1al auto111aticall)1 de11otes tl1at 
the girl is goingsorrl'e\vher eafter 
scl1ool.'' 
A n1ale student t,'1< ve his r ea -
son fo r the F ri d a y mo,Jeling 
' r itual. ''1'11e gt1· ls arc dre:;si ng 
for eacl1 6tl1er ., Tl1eir pri 111e 111-
. te r esl is lo let other \VOm.e11 
kllO\\' tl1ai t l1e)' ca11 d1·ess ; a 11cl, 
o f cotirs e,' t lllll they \V il ! not be 
'Jl1t - ct i·e .ss ed .' '· 
\ \ rl1e11 tl1e qul•stt911 was appli ed 
to 111 e11 1 s fa shlc>tls , th e1·e y-l e·1·e t \V·J 
definit e camps . · Tne firs t con-
s ide r mens _fashio•:s to ~ be a t a 
stand- still \Vh i le the othe r gr oup 
• 
.sees cons ider able .' change ln 
. 
men' s clotl1es. 
, ''Look a t 1ner1' s fa ::;; l1lons°' T he}' 
• 
s tay bas ically tl ie sam~IP Someone 
changes his tie· once In a\Vhile 
but we do not i.et taken lik e wom -
en do.'' 
Butch Cu·rtls feels that It Is a 
THERE \IV ILL BE AN 
' IM .JORTA NT · G-ENER-
• 
• 
. 
:\11 N I K N J.: l•'.S. 
sl1an1e tl1at fasl1ions concernii1g -
men are s t.:ignanto The polnt was 
' made tl1at the r igl1t rr1a1~ ' i11 ·a 
Ja ver1de1· ja cket can i·.eall y .tu·1·11 a 
girl aro L111d , yet color is sur-
presse(l by n1ei1. 
· ,\ f1·esliman i11 la \\' sc!1ool ex-
p lai.J1ed · tliat tlie mov~me11t i11 
1n e11 1 s cl.otl1es 1S.J1·orr1 ivy· league 
to tl1e co11tine11tai st)1,les., Ilo\va1'"d 
l1as 1no\1e<I \vitl1 tt1e st)·les i11to tl1e 
double Ureasted jackets and 
n ashi· je,vel r y, The future la 1vyer 
co 11 Siders ro11ti11ental to J)e 
st1·ickly 11ig·J1t ~ l t1I. > d1·ess0 It is Iii 
opinion that traditional servlc·e 
is n1o r e .appr opriate foz· .campu~ . 
.FOttt i11e, even tl1ougl1 it is see11 
lessa 
(Co11t inued . fron1 P,)ge 3 ) 
.to participate lri the conven\iOJ1, 
At that point tlte rni litants ah-
' nounced that U1ey 11•0ultl set up a 
Black P eople ' s Convention in a" 
chur ch on l ite South -Sid e of Chi-
cagD, They further ,expressed the 
beli ef that if the Negr O'es s i1nply 
n111s t parti cipate , ll1e}' , tl1e 1n ili-
tants , \\'Ol1ld lielp tl1ern cons t1·uct 
a s trong pos ition paper \v,lti ch 
\V·Jllld give bla ck people s trength 
in tl1e conve11tiOn. ~·leanw!i il e , 
durin g' t he r emainder e>f the con-
ven tion ! he militan ts maitltained 
a table In· th e fourth fi<lor hotel 
.. 
lobby outs id e of the main a s -
sem bly r oon1 a.1d ..:.dlfect ed a s 
many of the newly arri vlng .b lack 
people' as poss ible to the South" 
Side Black People's" 
The split was n1ore appare11t 
than r eal, for many of th e mili-
tants continued to attend the Black 
Caucus a,nd infiuence th e thinkin g 
. 
, 
• • 
Harc;>ld Cooke, and three othe~ 
Howard students,. are very fortu-
11ate young men. They had an . 
• 
. opportunity to go abroad this 
summer"-not as 'tourist s taklltg 
a pleasuable vacation, but· as 
cultur al exchangees. They helped 
other A mer lean ,students sl1are 
a bit of our cplf11re with tl)e peo~ 
pie ? in. dl.ffer
1
ent parts of Africa, 
wh ile gain!J!g ,valuable knowledge 
about · ttte Cohfinent themselv'es. 
• 
'l,'hrough ''Cr ossr dads toAfrica'' 
• • 
·Harold Cooke was able to vis it 
Ghana, the Jvoi;y Co ~ st', ilJld 
Senegal, · 
• '· Crossr sads to Afri ca'' began 1 
in 1958, as a pet ·project of ·Dr. 
·Ben jamin Robin son our .l 967 b:ic -
cala ureate · 'Spea ker . Dr , Robi.)1-
son, J)elie'.'i'·ed th1at tf1er e should' 
• be a cultura l exchange pr ogr am, 
th r ough which . ,American . apd 
.Canad ian youth can wor k i! Afri-
can nations dur in g the summer , 
helping the people bu{ld school , 
hospital s, a11d other st ruct"1 es 
needed In a particular ' yillage, 
'!'he pr ogram a llo\vs young Afri-
can students to. tour the United 
.c.; tates from G- 6 \veeks, ).liv t.ng on 
A me1·ican college ' campt1ses. 
' 
· (:There \Vere students at Mor gafl 
State Col lege In - IlaTitmore just 
rec~nt!y,J A basketbal l team that. 
lours five French - speaking A fr i-
can cout1·1es, a me·ct tcal team ot 
doc tors, and a group Pl'Oo/loting 
ph)' steal fitn~ss to Afr ica, 
Mr. Cooke and his group o( 
,13 students from di!f erent A mer i -
• 
can colleges \\1ent · b)' plane to 
_.\ r·cra, the ca p ital c it}'· o! Gha-
na on Jt1ne 19~ The~· stayed ther e 
for onel \veek oL 01· tent3.t ion about 
thP .. 1vor'k they \VOuld be \lo!ng, 
tJ1e countr~', l;"\nd its .people. The f1 
l1is group, joined 11.;· Cinactian 
• 
student s, tra veiled to their \vdrk· 
ramp located 111 eastern Gl1ana 
. . 
a t Bego1·0~ For six \Veeks these 
s tudents helped loca l citizens 
• 
bL1f l d a teac~ l1er s' tra ining college 
· tor v.:ome n student s, witJ1 head -
.1t1a r terS tor tl1e head mis t1·e ss. 
t \\O dor m 1tb~ies, a k itc~en , and a 
gar age, The1· l1ad HO pr~vious 
tl1ere: At conventio1 's , end the 
Bl(\ck c aucus controlled fl!ty per 
cent of the entire con v.ention- - ln 
the com mittees and' on the floor" 
The r esolution making this pas -
's lble Is no w legend. Th e rna jority 
of the con vention dele gates in 
adoptin g the r esolution have gone 
.. to .great length to s how blac~ 
people they are \V illlng to go It 
on a fift y-fifty bas iso 
• 
The convention voted not, to 
ha ve a third papty t(cket a s s uci\, 
but rathe r to con centrate on local 
grass- roots organizing while al'-
lowlng individual s tates to sup-
Port a favorite son candidate if 
they so desire • . 
Now it only r emains to be seen 
if the conventto11's victory wi ll 
'" r epresent a real increase in 
Polltical powe r for black people 
all over America; 
AL MEETING OF TI-I E 
AF.RICAN ST UDENTS 
A SSO C IA TI O.N OF 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY . 
(.ASAH U) ON FRIDAY , 
OCT03~ R 6 , 1967, at . 
1 pm, IN THE PEN-
HOUSE AUDITORIUM 
(3rd FLOOR OF THE 
STUDENT cENTER). 
• 
• 
UNIVERSITY COUNSELING SERVICE 
i"nn ou'ncils 
• • 
ALL AFRICAN STU-
DENTS WHO ARE IN-
TERESTED IN JOIN-
ING THE ASSOCIATION 
ARE CORDIAU..Y IN-
VITED. 
. . 
• 
MOVE TO NE W LOCATION 
• 
Effective September 25 , 1967, the Uni versity Counseling Service will be located 
• ' . 
at 
HOWARD PLACE AND FOURTH ST~, N.W. 
(Entr a 11ce on I-toward Place); 
• • 
Uni vers'ity stu~ f' "t~ are cordially invited "to µse ou• • services . All Howard 
• 
' EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING : p1 :1vides help in noh-curricular educational problems 
and learn ing to study . more effect iv·ely . . . 
• 
• 
VOCATIONAL COUNSELING : Provides• help in planning a career through -aptitude 
· iind interest testing iind discussions ' with " counselor. 
PERSONAL COUNSELINGo 
personail <teliltiofts, C.aling 
Toi. No. 797.1511 
• 
Provides help with emottonwl 
with problems of college life. 
No ch•rge for services 
• 
' 
·. 
difficuhies, improving 
1nJiuiriea* invited 
' ' 
' 
' 
• 
. 
experience with construction r By Brenda Adams · . , 
work, but with their American • 
· Negro group leader and skilled 
Ghanian masons aad carpenters, 
they were able to co11struct a ---
Three-fourths of the work was 
completed before the)' left. 
... 
While at the work ca!Jlp, Mr. 
Cooke said he spent as much time 
. as possible IR the village, learn-
ing about Ghanlan cttlture, He 
visited the market Place ·where1 
the people bargain their goods. 
Most of the m erchants felt 
'Amc:ricans ·were rich,-Mro ,Cooke · 
. ' 
said, and could be easil}· taken 
a dvantage or: Duri.)lg one of tj:le 
vis its, son1e of the white students·· 
in the '.g r 6 up wanted to 1 ea ve 
because they . were dra \ving a t-
tention tq/- the cr owd. · 
~1 r . Cooke reported tha t this 
a~d countless other expe'riences, , 
reatly b en_efitted the whit e 
Students wh'o had never been i11 
• 
the i·ac ial minority a11d who had 
neve z· see11 black people hold keJ1 
positions of po 1i t i ca 1 and eco-
nC?mical leaclers hip 0 He s aid mn.11y 
of the 11 white student s i.)l the 
. gr oup had come to Africa tfnder 
the ''assurr1ptio11s tha t t11ey wer e· 
experts in the. field of Negr o-
\\' l1ite r elati o11s,,, and fOWld that 
.
1
•t J1eYkne\\' notl1i11g.'' Ot1ce 11~ 
' led the group in a di scussion oJ 
c ivi1 rigl1ts that ~ r e vealed 110\v 
limited these iv l1it e s tudentS• ex"" 
posure had been to black people, 
!\lr. Cooke said the ferr13. l es i11 
his 5roup (all 1vhite) m•de little 
o~. 11:::i attempt to eve11 n1eet and· 
di sct1ss \Vi.th Gl1aoian g·i r l s pr ob- . 
le 111 s com tn i)11 to a ll \VOmen re-
. ' ga r dless of race~ Commenti11g 
furthe 1·, :Vlr ~ Cooke said, ii Fo1· . 
the first time in 1ny l ife 1 \vas a · 
• 
' 
l-Ia r o ld Cooke 
a rate bu·sses. ·~·Ian}· also \V·.:>n- ~ 
der e d \vhat r ace M · ~. Cooke was, 
for the;· believed a ll . .<\merican 
Negroe s _ \ve.1·e of light-skinped 
complexto.n . .. , 
In ,the i"ight 1veek of their stay, 
the gr ou'p journeyed to Abidjan, 
the capital of Ivor y coast. Al) 
the student .gr oups · \Vho had! 
\Vor ked in \Vest Africa under 
t11e 1'Crossroacts to Africa' ' pro-
~ram met there to e \·alua te the ir 
. st1m ·1n~r e.Xpe~ienpes a11d toenjo.~: 
a \~'eek of leisur e. Ther e \VaS 
11 11igl1t l i fe for da)·s, ' ' Mr . Cook~ 
said. On they left Abidjan to .. 
retur n to the United States; 1 
'.\!any character istics about the 
African pe.ople stood out in ~1 ~. 
Cooke's 1nind. fie com ile11tedl, 
'' If all -~fricans a r e like those 
. in th~ 'three countries I visited, 
. n1e1nl1e1· 1or ttie m.1jorit)' race and 
then they are !he gr eatestyeople 
in the \VOrld.'' The •J:ia11aians 
\Ve r e extreme!}· hospitab le . ' 'You 
can never imagine hO\V li: ind the)· 
are,'' he sa~do ' 'Tile}· s eem to ~1 
have so little, but a r e \l' illlng 
to share it \Vith }·ou",, He was 
delighted \Vith the beauty of Wa j t 
Af1·i ca n w·Jm.011 a11d surpr~d tb 
l earn that so m :i 11 )' Gf\&lian 
'vo m 0'3n \Vea r '''igs as a regulalr 
• 
it 111ade m<2! feel ve r >· proud 0 '' 
By talking 1vith natives of the 
pla·ces they visi ted, ~1 r , Cooke 
found most Ghanians \Ve r e gen -
e r ally aler't about 'vhat \vas going 
• 
· 011 i11 the \V·::>rld. The}· \ve r e con-
ce r ned about Cassius Cla)'' s lost 
of hi s "'eavy,veight ti t l e and 
\\'an ted -to k 1 ow M~ ~. Co o ke's 
vie \vs .- I-l e had to clear up mi.s= 
coneeptions . the y h a d a b OU t 
Negroes rreatment in America. 
One Ghanian felt that i.)l Ne'v York 
part of their a ttire. ~·Ir, Cooke 
. . 
fe lt Ute entire experience was one 
he \Vil! never -for get" He urges 
other How::i r dites, \Vho ma}' be 
interested in ' ' C 1· o s s ro a d si1to 
City a black man must have a pass . I Africa•• to stop In the s tudent 
to leave H1rle m •nd go to a 
dlffer~nt, section of tot•.1, andl hat 
r bla~ks and whites mu~t rid·; s~p-
As sembly Offi ce and see him. 
The best time to apply is no"f, 
~Ir. Cooke said, 
' ; 
• 
Tl-urs,. Fri,. Sat. [ 3600 GEORGIA AVE. Celmer 
Till 9 P JI... ~ lllMllll ,.OM 1111 cannrus ot Otis 
• • • 
WASHINGTON'S LARGEST AND FINEST COLLEGIATE STORE 
~- . FEATURING 
1. Eagle CloUie.. · 
2. Botany ''!iOO'' C lotbes 
3. Arrow Shirts 
4. McGregor !itirt..<> 
!i. Sutson Sboes a. Hats 
• 
D.ciusIVE CAMPUS REPRESENTA11VES ' 
· Op•n • H--' afcco •I 
F6R 19 'YEARS 1 
IVY LEAGUE SPECIALISTS! 
. . 
~ 
' 
• • 
• 
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The. Howard University student body ·made a very 
poor : showing at last week's football game . ·This game 
was .the Bis<;>n season opener against Virgiq.ia State. 
The presence of students in the stands is very im:· 
portant to any team. It is · true that Virginia State 
is about 120 miles away from Washington, and busses 
' 
• • 
! 
' 
THE H1LLTOP • ·Page 11 · 
' 
. had not been scheduled to carry students tp the game, 
I certainly hope that in the future the attendance 
will be far better than what it was last week. 
. ' 
* * * * * * 
ALL-ST·ARS ,MISS - In. a scrimage with the Trinidad All-Stars, the Booters' goalM! SP,i ils a scoring attempt . (Photo by Dash ) 
" r · .I .. 
What is · the use of issuing press cards to Hill-
top staff members if they are not going to be honored 
by· the officials • of· other schools? Last Saturday _ 
at Vi'.rginia State; two m·embers of the Hilltop sports 
staff were prevented .from entering the stadium ·Nith 
their press cards. They we.re told that passes were 
reserved for c·olored papers s1,1.ch as the Afro-
American, the local paper, and the m1)re im·portant 
ories. The Hilltop is as coiored as any newspaper is 
ever going to get: 
' ****** 
The Howard University Varsity-H Club is no longer 
in existence. Last year it was revived under the presi-
dency of · track star, Al Council. It seems that the 
club is _ not functioniljlg this year because of apathy 
. , I . 
on the part of the meml1ers. The word ''apathy'' • 
has once again sh0Wl1 its ' ugly head on the Howard ·. 
cam11us. - We campaign for financial aid for our 
athletes, yet they seem to want to do no mL1re than 
'what is required of them. If the Athletic program 
' at Howard is ever to take shape, all the individuals 
concerned must make an effort. 
* * * * * * . The Physical Education Departim.~nt here at How-
ard University does 1not have any graduate courses 
for · physical educati0n majors. This is due to the 
fact that there are no full professors in that de-
' partm.,nt. Doctor Samt1eJ 13arnes, head of the Me1i's · 
- . ' 
Whenev,er Howard Unlversl~'s 
football team challenges any 
.other team In the c.I,A,A,, the 
st ad I u m Is overflowing with 
' spectators. However, when · the 
soccer team plays against a team 
·In the .conference, one can almost 
choose a seat In . the stands, 
The gap that Is seen In the 
. ' 
attendance to these two exiting 
games Is by no means due to 
busy schedules and studies, but 
simply to a Jack of understanding 
of the game of soccer. Not 
understanding the object of the 
game, many HowardltQs, do· nQt 
enjoy It; ' 
•• What can possibly be done to 
solve •'this problem? 1 One way, 
Is to attend one or two gam1is 
to get an Idea of the action and 
the excitement on a soccer field. 
Also, one can read up on the 
subject to master the rules and 
g'asp the fine points of the game, 
After watching two or three soc-
cer games, a new ''aficionado" · 
will' certainly enjoy soccer as 
much as any other sport; If not· 
.... 
Physical Education Depattment, only holds an-associ-
ate professorship. . 
more~ .. · 1 · ' 
\ Soccer Is a IeacUngand exciting ' 
in'ternatldnat .sport, wh!Qh has · 
• I 
' 
Crosscountry 'Intramurals 
To Be Held 
drawn fans from many countries 
of the world. The origin of 
soccer Is obscure. Some 
liistorians claim that the early 
Greeks as well as the Romans . 
• 
' j Once again, under the supe1 -
! vision 'of Coach Wilmer L, J1>hn· 
' . ! son, the All-University Cross-
! country Meet Is 'about to get 
' . ! under way, This intra-mural · I meet ls . open to all' registered 
. 
1 students at Howard · University 
who were not membE!rS of the 
1966-67 Track of Crosscountry 
teams. 
This year will be the second 
for the crosscountry in-
. tramurals, These Intramural 
competitions serve as a stepping 
. ' 
stone · for athletes Interested In 
the varsity crosscountry team 
and also the Varsity track team. ' -
Fred Gordon, a sophomore wiiY 
participated In the lntramurals 
last year, later join1ed the track 
team to come out second ln the 
2 ll!lles distance run, · According 
to .~ch Johnson, he Is the fastest 
ma,I ' at Howard for the 2 mires 
run, 
The meet will held at the 
• 
crosscountry course designed by 
the crosscountry coaching staff. 
The course starts at the center of 
.the/ football field .and will con- . 
slst of three and a half miles 
thr ·ugh the Howard community. 
' 
• Th date set ls Saturday, October 
7, 967, at .1:30 p.m. 
ntry forms for the meet may 
• • be picked up in Coach Johnson's 
office in th.e Men's Gymnasium. 
The deadline Is October 5, 1967 
at 4:00 p.m. Five. to seven men 
--
• 
will comprise a team to qualify had : games grea.tly similar to " 
for the 'team championships. No m::~:-:0::r "introduced· in 
1 
the 
more than seven ·men may com- United States in the late 19th 
pete from any one, dormitory, 
f 1 .. f century, By 1913, the United 
. _pro ess ona• school, raternlty, Sts,tes lsoccer Football Associa-
club, etc. for a team champion-
ship. Any number of individuals ti'On was recognized by the. Intero 
from a dormitory, club, or national FederatlonofSocc~r, the. 
fraternity may enter the cross- official world ruling bo!ly. The 
country meet. American organization ;director 
all competition in this 'country. Concerning the awards, 
plaques will be awarded to the It holds annual national profes-
fl.rst and second place teams slonal, amateur' and jun.lor 
to finish the run. Medals are , Championships.. • 
to be given to the first ten Comprised of llO·natlons, the j , 
Internatl<;nml Federation of Soc-
·tndlvldu"j1s. Also, lndlv,tdual team cer sponsors a world champion- , 
medals Will be awarded to the • 
ship game ~very tour years. . 
members of the first and second England Is the current champion. 
teams. 
of the world competition which 
Those who have signed up for was held in London, England, 
the crosscountry meet so far are 
on July 30, 1966, . · 
practicing dally on the track Soccer Is played· with aleather · 
surrounding the football field, or rubber covered lnfiated round 
Tile crosscountry coaching staff ball. In size, the ball Is slightly 
Is making some of Its members larger than a volleyball, and 
available as trainers for the silghtly smaller than a regula-
men who have entered the .com- . tion basketball, Fields vacy in 
petition. All eligible men are size, but the recommended 
urged to enter the meet for It dl[llenslons are 12(}.yardslongby 
may prove to be most beneficial 7 5 . yards \vi?e. Each gQal Is 
to the University's athletic pro- 8 yards wide and backed by 
gram. netting. The gan\e is play'ect by ' 
All persons interested in INTRAMURAL SPORTS, Flag9bt1ll , Tennis, j Badmitton, 
Crosscountry, Handball, Swimming, Volleyball should CONTACT COACH 
• 
WILLIAMS IMMEDIATELY . . DGadline for . entries September ' 30. 
• 
" 
-
two teams consisting of 11 
·players each. Soccer Is called 
the booting game because only 
the goalkeeper Is allowed to touch 
the •ball with his hands whlle it 
Is in play •. 
Should a player other than the 
' . goldkeeper h:µidJe the ball de-
•• 
' mrnt to its fans. . The Boaters, 
llb.erateJy or unl~ntlonally, a 
. penalty Is called against him and 
as the soccer players are called 
at1Howard, have already defeated tw
1
o teams In scrltnages. They 
pi; o m Is e a very successful sea-
son. The more Jans that they 
ha\.e, backing them up, the better 
they will perform. Most How.,> 
arilites must feel proud whenever 
they are witnesses to the Bls0n•s 
• the opposing team ls permitted 
a free kick. To score a goal, 
the whole ball must pass over 
the goat line bl!tween the two 
'goal posts and under the· cros-
sbar, The ball may have travelled 
• 
either on the ground or in the 
air without ha vlng been thrown 
.by ar!JlS or hands of an attack-
ing player. 1 
F ortunate!y, Howard has an 
outstanding soccer team which 
can' bring much pride and enjoy-
• 
• 
success, So, why not come out 
thl,s season to cheer the Boaters 
to victory. . 
There are openings for 
sports writers o!' the Hill· 
top. Will all. interested 
I • I . h parties p ease see t e sports 
editor. 
• 
r I . 
Hallowed tradlition 
of ''pinning'' a girl is 
up-dated by I · 
Sprite bot\le caps. · · 
According to an indeJendent survey I we took it 
ourselves), a startling new Piracti:ce is becoming 
widespread on some college campuses. 1 
Suddenly, frater 1i ty men are no longe r" 11 pinning'1 
·the lovely young tnings that catch their eye . ' 
Instead, they r€ach for a bottle of 1tart, 
tingl ing Sprite--and proceed to ''cap 1' 
the object of their affections . 
. 
Why has t_his 
come . about? 
Perh.aps because 
of what'happens 
when you go 
• 
• 
' 
' 
I 
• 
• 
through the ceremony of opening a bottle of Sprite. 
Ii f~zzes! Roars ! Buzzes! T~ngles! Bubbl~s! 
All of which makes for a 1much more moving moment · 
than to simply ''pin 1' a girl . • . 
Then, too, the intimacy of two people engaged 
in the act of opening a bottle of Sprite in itself 
leads to ' strong emotipnal involvement. 
Capped off, of course, by the shar~ng of a 
few moment s of delicious abandon . (Tasting the 
t i ngl i ng tartness · or Sprite1, that is.) The beauty of the idea is that if the course 
of true lov'e doe s not. run s mooth, you don't· have 
to go 'to lhe trouble of getting back your pin . 
Yo u j us t buy another bottle of Sprite. 
• 
SPRI TE . 
SQ, TART 
AND tINGLING , 
WE JUST 
COUU)N'T 
KEEP 
IT QUIET. 
• 
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' Septen1bcr 29 . 1961 · 
·' 
by Robert Baker 
At the season opener 1 as t run up t·he score; 2~bo ··1· · _ 
Satu.rday, the Ho\vard University The Bison's main trout?le was 
Bisons went down fighting by keeptng the . football. The team 
losing 53 - 6 . to the Virginia State • · was plagued by !requen~ inter-
Trojans. This \vas Howard's ceptions and costly fumb les. 
worse ct e feat in 3 years as Also, the defense \vas not able 
' , .. ,. _,,,_, 
'>;:• 
' .. ,._ 
3,000 scveam!ng fans cheered to contain Virginia's ball 
' ' the Trojans -0n. ·The Biso11 went carriers. 
to Petersburg, Virgtnia, with the During the latter part of the 
hope of de feating Virginia State third quarter, the B fs~n rnade 
as they dicj the previous season. their move. A 72 yard dtive was 
Last year the Trojans lost to the copped by the Bison•s only 
' Bison in a hard fought battle, 12 touchdown. Speedy· RonaJd West, 
' . to 9. took the hand off from ,quarter-
The · Trojans dominated the back Curtis Simmons slanted off 
game fro m the opening kick-off. guard and scampered 25 yards for 
• \Vithin minute s, the Trojans had the touchdo,vn . 
tallied 7 points and \vere out to Durtng the fourth qua"rter, the 
even tl1e sco1·e. \'irginia, capi - Trojans se\ved tip the gam.1 by 
talizin~ 011 man)· of HO\vard's adding 2 touchd0\\'115 plt1s the 3 
rn istakes, \\1as soon · al)le to up w-hicl1 the)' l1ad alre~Oy made in 
the score to 14.0. By the end of. the third quarter. The results 
tl1e fir st half, \1.-·ith Larry Segg were Ho\va1·d 7, Virginia State 
quarte1·backing, the Trojans had 53. Bison Donald Ware takes the ball around 
' 
I 
' 
I 
I 
Lo s l "·eek was undoubt<)d ly 
\·er}· : 1ns..ucc~ssful for tt1e B1son 
by Pou I C B l'\nd 
• • • football sqtiad .as· it st1ffer ed a 1 
rt m~st not be concl~ded .that 
the Bis on perfo1·ma11ce, u11in1-
;J3 - G defeat at the hands of the 
' PO\\·e1·ful Trojru1s of V' irgi11ia 
~tate College, Fron1 the begtn -
11ing to . tt1e en~ , Coach Sease's 
mostly inexperi'enced, but ~o~Ir­
ageous eleven was no match (o r 
\\.'hat seemed to be a m·Jch im-
pro\·e<l State sqt1aO, 
' 
\ 1 l1·gir1ta States's dom inance of 
. . 
the contest is clear!, . ..reflected 
' . 1n all statistical categcries. The 
pressi.ve as it v.•as, v;as a ve r)· 
f poor one. Th,e Iioward team went 
: i11to tl1e game \\' ith several dis-l . 
·r advanta ges , a fe\\· more than tt1e 
J. Tro)ans. Eve~ though these . were 
impedimen ts to a better perfor-
manc e, the Bison did sti~v.· 
maximum effort and exl1ibit good 
sportsmanship~ Believe it or not , 
. . 
· t!1ese are the otl1er reasol}.S.-Why 
l1usk)· State lin e:, averaging a 
little 1r1ore tl l~lI1 23 0 {Xlunds -per 
1t1a11 ! J1eld tl1e 13ison to a rnere i 
J 9 yards on the ground durtng I 
tt1 e first t1alf. I-1 J V..'1. r.J •J .1d .n2 -
age ~o 1n?.ke up fo1· t l1is defi_cit 
in fil e second half by utilizing 
tl1e ·exce llent run11in g abi lity· of 
, 
• 
\Ve pla y the game. With t11ose 
' . 
tl1ey \\·011 a victory, if 11ot tl1e 
game. 
To1norro\V, t11e Bison meet St. 
Paul' s from La\ly·ehCeville, Vir ~ 
ginia~ This should be .a 1nore 
exciti11g game for tl1e Ilov.·a.rd 
fans stnce the Bisons will be 
entering this one with a little· 
' more of some of the qualities 
which tt1ey lacked last \\reek. 
\ - ' ' Pert1aps the 1nOst important of 
.ti1ese to tl1/.s t~ f_!1 ~~ e.xperience. 
~ freslt1nan halllJack Ronald West; 
I \\ 'i10 dr ed t!1e Bison ' s on l y j 
tot1 ch1 lo\~·r1~ \\'est also earned the t 
• 
• 
' 
' 
· clistiric·t1011 of J)EJir1g the second ·r 
higlieSt n1an i11 tl1e rustling 
categor ~· , . V·•ith 54 y·ards . He 
· ~·as outgained only by Vi r ginia 
S tat e ' , \ L ·th 9" .., ·e1·r1on . ee , \\' I . u 
;.:a rd s. 
rv1ucl1, ii not _mosl of th~ credi~ 
· for th e Tro1an"s imp r Ts s iv e · 
victor y can be attributed to their 
t1·emend0Us edge in experience, 
skill, and . size. \Vith slightly 
less than 30 pe r cent of tl1eir 
squad IJeiJ1g first - year me11, as 
oppoSect to GO pe1·cent for the 
Bisons, tl1e Trojan's were able 
to 1nake good · use of this ad-
' vantage by substituting ex-
perienced men on frequent oc-
casions. 1-loward, howeVe:r, had 
to re,!Y on less experienced men 
for this a,rdent task. The de-
fensive and offensive skill, cc:iin-
bined with the edge in experience 
was also evident i11 State's al- -1 
1nost willful yard gaining ahd 
scoring attack and Ho.ward's lack 
of the sarne. 
·-. 
• 
• 
SENIORS!!! 
' 
Don · t forget tp have -s;; 
. 
your ph otograph s taken 
for the '68 Bl~ON , 
' 
The deadline 
·~ Fr iday, October 6 . 
' 
' 
' 
FORWARD PASS - Howard 's quarterbac~ 
pass in Saturday's game 
Curtis Simmons 
L'OST ANO FOUNO 
.. 
. 
(16) 
' 
drops 
(Photo 
b-a,ck to 
' by Ike ) 
The m 3n of Alpha P.hi . Omega a1·e once again 
condur;ting the lost and fo..in.d . · In an effort to 
l 
serve the Howar(l !University Com1nLtntiy m•Jre 
. ' 
efficiently the- .syster1 has been revised . 
' 
. I 0 
All articles received will~ b3 catalogued and 
s toreel in the fraternity· office roorn 107 Stu:lent 
Center for a ,perio:;l of ap;:irozim<J.telJ'i ·3g days . 
• 
A list of these articles will b·3published regularly 
All persons are yncouaged to return found · 
. . 
articles to the Lost and Fo·und Office and to collect 
. 1: 
lost articles as promptly as possible . ' 
• 
• • . 
'. 
• 
• 
'. 
' 
' 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• 
' 
SISbN SPORTSWEEK 
Football 
St. Paul's 
Soccer 
Frbstburg ' State 
• 
Home 
STAFF 
Sept. 30 
• 
Sept 30 
Oct . 5 
-MEETING 
t Maryland 
HILLTOP SPORTS 
MONDAY, 3:30 HILLTOP OFFICE 
' 
• 
• 
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o , 1er or ~­
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C!~nt.c~: 
• 
• 
HNDMl\S. BEilGliO! 1 'EIGHT VIHITE SOX PLAYERS AREINO!CTEO 
~~Pfll'!!~!l\rl.r.t1:i ON CH4RGE Of F!~ING IV19 WORLD SERIES; 
'· f,IJ'~ .~' IJKAtr ClCD'liE GOT $!0,000 AND jACKSON $5 ,lk~D 
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Take your pick of si:-; colorful fro11t-pag 
blow-ups like this available now from ,.youtj 
New York TiIT\eS can1pt1s rep. See him ' to- I 
day·. And sign up for delivery of Th,~ ' Ne"'1 
York Times at special lo\v college rates. I 
' '. 
Contact: 
• 
• 
Campus Bookstore ' 
C.J. 'Moore 
• ' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
.. 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• 
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• 
• 
' 
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